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Woman sues state of Iowa
for h
nd's death

An lflinoi' woman is suing the
swte of Iowa, claiming her husband's death was due to negli·
gence on the part of two Ul
1
Hospitals and Clinics doctors.
Julie M. McCammond of Rockford, Ill., a~ executor of Joseph M.
McCammond's estate, filed the suit
Thursday in Johnson County District Court.
Joseph McCammond died Oct.
J 5, 1991 , following radical radiation tr tm nt for a brain tumor
1 that was found to be benign after
, the trt'c~tmffit wd.S rendered. The
suit claim that Jo ph McCaml rnond died a!t a result of the
treatment.
The suit claim that Drs. Gary L.
Baumbach and Eric L. Reimund, as
agents of th Mate, were negligent
' In diagnosing the tumor as malignant and in admini!.tering the
treatment.

NATIONAL

IOWA CITY'S ~vtORNING NE~VSPAPER

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) - William Aramony ~ igned Thursday
as president of United Way of
America and apologized for a
•Jack o( n:.itivil'( that led to
complainto; of extravagant spending
and demand by local units for his
removal.
Aramony, who h aded the
nation's larg charity for 22
years, announced hi decision in a
teleconference with local leaders of
United Way campaigns across the
country. Official qid he had
~ubmitted hi~ resignation Wednesday but w.ts askl'd to tay while a
succ sor i- sou ht.
Aramony, 64, w.ts due to retire
in July 19 3.

INTERNATIONAL
U.S. and Russian joint
new paper to debut this

week
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Rawlings addresses state of Ul research Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
UI President Hunter Rawlings met
with the Ul Research Council
Thursday to share ideas and concerns regarding the U1 research
enterprise, such as the perception
of research at the state and federal
level and bridge funding.
Rawlings said Thursday's meeting
was very timely since he will be
traveling to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology today to
di8CUss the future of research insti-

tutions with eight other university
presidents and the president of the
National Science Foundation.
The forum will develop a national
agenda, with main issues including
science fraud, indirect cost, private
college price fixing and budget
cuts.
Rawlings told the council that at
the national level, universities
have been put on the defensive as
part of a negative public agenda.
"The news in the last 18 months
has not been that good. I feel that
now: is precisely the time to try to

turn that around and talk a great
deal more about the positive rather
than the negative," he said, adding
that researchers should continue to
show the government what they
can do for it rather than always
requesting funds.
Educating the public on the mission of a research university is the
best means to counteract public
misconception, Rawlings said.
"On the state level, I think
research understanding is extremely limited," he said. "Some
people think that the time spent on

research is time not spent with
students."
The public needs to realize that
research has an immediate spin-()ff
in terms of improving instructors
and providing opportunities for
students, Rawlings said.
Speaking in tenns of economic
development that helps the state of
Iowa is one way to help advance a
public understanding, he said.
"Since economic develpment has
dominated the political agenda in
this state and others for the last
five years, that's been an effective

argument. But I don't like it when
that's the only argument," Rawlings said. "When the only value of
research is its immediate implications to the state, then I think
you're miasing a large part of why
you're doing research."
He pointed out that some research
is not funded by grants, and such
research doesn't advance the economy.
Overall, Rawlings felt positive
about the Ul's research record.
"We have a strong research culture
See RESWCH, Page 7A

Presidents
renew vow
to combat
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - President Bush and six Latin American
leaders concluded a drug summit
Thursday with renewed pledges to
combat narcotics, but Bush cautioned that "at a time of rather
sparse resources" the United
States could not give its neighbors
all the help they requested.
'These are not easy times for the
United States," Bush said at a
news conference at the close of the
one-day meeting.
Bush called drug trafficking "a
new kind of transnational enemy."
"Make no mistake," the president
said. "Defeat the traffickers, we
will."
He said there had been significant
progress during the past two years,
saying drug use among young
people in the United States was
down by 60 percent.
Bush said he and the other leaders
had di8CUssed improving efforts to
halt shipments of drugs from Latin
America to the United States and
development of alternative crope to
give coca growers an economic
basis for moving away from drugs.
"Farmers who once grew coca in
Bolivia are exporting pineapples
and bananas," said Bush. "Peru's

Associated

A sn:tall group of protesters, sponsored by the the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana laws, demonstrate as the Ecuadorian

economy is beginning to grow
MOSCOW, Rus~ian (AP) - A
again. And the Andean states will
new monthly newspaper, to be
expand trade with the United
published imult neously in the
States under this new Andean
United States and the former Soviet
Trade Preference Initiative that I
Union, is m.1king its debut this
signed into law last December."
w k.
U.S. Amba sador Bob Strauss
."
was pr nted on Thur~ay with a
~HOOf/\(,~ ' UR~ ' IVOf? / .,,
souv •nir copy of t first edition of
We, a joint v nture by Hearst
' Corp. and ll\1 tia, the (ormer
Sovi t go mment newspaper.
' Initially, 300,000 copies will be
1 printed in Ru sian and distributed
through n !W c;tand in Moscow
and fat r other citi . Up to 50,000
, cop1es in fnglish will be distributed
entry is too narrow, or the bath·
tn the United States.
lesley Kennedy
room is too small."
The paper will - II for S1 in the
Daily Iowan
Rodolpho-Sioson is going through
, United Stat and 3 rubles tn
Approximately four months after physical and occupational therapy.
Russia. Plam call for weekly edi"In physical therapy I'm working
the Nov. 1 shootings that left UI
1 tlons by autumn.

But when a reporter from Latin
America asked the U.S. president
if he was prepared to increase
assistance, Bush replied, "The
responsibility of the president of
the United States is first to the

Rodolpho-Sioson gains
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student Miya Rodolpho-Sioson on my range of motion. I work on
paralyzed, she has gained a little stretching my arms and legs and
movement in her upper anns and strengthening my muscles," she
shoulders and is continuing to said. "For occupational therapy I'm
work on strengthening her mus- dealing with adaptive equipment.
cles.
Since I can't use my arms I use
Currently a wheelchair is being mouth sticks to tum a page or do
made for her that she can operate some writing or to use a typewriby breathing in and out of a tube, ter. There's a lot of overlap
and she is also taking a class called between the two therapies."
"Community ~ntry."
Rodolpho-Sioson will be released
"We've been calling the airports from the rehabilitation institute
and restaurants to see what kind next month and will return to Iowa
of access they have for wheel- City.
"I'm now looking for an accessible
chairs," Rodolpho-Sioson said.
'There are a lot of places that say apartment and I will work on
they are chair accessible, but we getting a job," dhe said. "I need to
find out that there is a step, or the go through more school to be able

Pres~

motorcade passe5 outside the entrance lo the McNay Art Museum in
San Antonio where the seven-nation drug summit took place Thursday.
people of the United States."
Bush was joined at the summit by
Presidents Cesar Gaviria of Colombia, Alberto Fujimori of Peru,
Jaime Paz Zamora of Bolivia, Carlos Salinas de QQrtari of Mexico,

Rodrigo Borja of Ecuador and
Foreign Minister Annando Duran
of Venezuela.
Bush said he had "a very frank
discussion" with Fujimori about
his request for more U.S. aid.

IC attorneys late in asking
legislators for law review

strength in upper anns
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United Way president
resigns, apologizes for
1ack of sensitivity'
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Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
Two Iowa City lawyers involved in
the controversy in the last several
weeks surrounding the Iowa City
Domestic Violence Intervention
Project asked state lawmakers to
review child abduction laws, but
were too late in making their
request.
Lawyers Daniel Bray and Lori
Klockau wrote a letter dated Feb.
24 to area legislatures asking for
changes in the law, including mandatory reporting of suspicion of an
Miya Rodolpho-Sioson
abducted child, state licensing of
to do something that I'll really domestic violence shelters and
enjoy, but right now I'm looking for making it illegal to assist an
something to tide me over.
individual in child abduction where
"The main reason I'm coming back there is a court custody order or
to Iowa City is because of the great pending criminal charge.
amount of community support that
It is too late in this year's legislaSee MOBILITY, Page 7A tive session to introduce new bills.

The deadline for personally spon·
sored bills was two weeks ago and
committee bills must be written
already.
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Jowa
City, said she would be willing to
hear more about the issue but she
did not think the one incident
requires a "massive change" at
this time.
"'We need to see other cases and
what's happening in other cities,•
she said. "Because one woman has
been accused of something, we
wouldn't change our laws for that."
Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City, said although it is too late to
enact legislation she would welcome further study of both sides of
the issue.
"'f children are being abducted, we
must find a solution," she said.
"But we have to be careful. The
See lEGISlATION, Pase 7A
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The completion date for the U1
driving simulator baa been set
back from 1996 to 1997, but funding for the $32 million facility is
proceeding through the Legisla·
ture.
At the February meeting of the
Iowa state Board of Regents, the
board approved a request for
$300,000 to improve technology
transfer by taking aimulator technology into the marketplace and
provide for opportunitiea with local
and national businesses.
The $300,000 is a requeet in

addition to $272,000 slated for the
simulator in QQv. Terry Branstad's
January budget proposal. The
$272,000 would be used to get the
project started.
Branstad's spokesman Richard
Vohs said the regents' staff baa
been infonned that the Legislature
•will work with them as the appropriations proceaa continues to try
to achieve the $300,000 additional
funding.
•x think the program has broad
support. However, additional
funding in any area is difficult this
year," he said. "But we'll try to
work on this request as it advances
·in the Legislature."

The final decision on funding for
the simulator should be made at
the end of
legislative seuion in
April. Vohs said it is unlikely that
decisions regarding appropriations
will be made before then.
Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City, said she thought the funding
was a good idea.
"We can throw money away on
economic development that doesn't
really benefit the state," she said.
"We need to look leas at quick-tii
jobs that pay minimum wage and
look at the long-range, real economic development."
Neuhauser said that development
is best done by the "home-JP'OWD

the

industry" created by technology
transfer, which is what the
$300,000 would be used for.
"The simulator means tremendoua
economic ben efit ," she said.
"Money spent on it is money well
invested."
However, Neuhauser said with the
budget eo tight, no more money
than is •absolutely necessary" will
be available.
UI President Hunter Rawlinp
also acknowledged it will be difficult to get the $300,000 passed by
the Legislature and the governor
since the budget process is already
well along and the budget itself is
See SIMULATOR, Page 7A
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He knew them when •••
Rawlings shares memories
moments in life."
Rawlings, a classics scholar and
author, said his kids think "that
UI President Hunter Rawlings the most important credential by
would have to have a few beers far is that I knew Chevy Chase."
before he could tell you stories of But living next door to Chase is not
what it was like to live next door to his only claim to fame. Rawlings
also attended school with Miami
Chevy Chase in college.
Rawlings, who attended Haverford Herald columnist Dave Barry.
In his last visit to the UI campus,
College in Pennsylvania, lived next
door to Chase his freshman year.
Barry reminded Rawlings of a very
"He was an absolute riot- a thrill painful memory from his school
a minute. He never stood still," days.
"He recalled for me that in a major
Rawlings said of Chase. "He left
after one year. I don't think the battle for intramural football
school was exciting enough for him. supremacy, our senior team, which
So it wasn't his fault, it was clearly I quarterbacked, was upset by his
Haverford's fault."
sophomore team," Rawlings· said.
Chase was a barrel of laughs, "It was our only defeat that year. I
Rawlings said, but that wasn't all. had long since repressed that
"Besides being extremely funny, memory. And that jerk Dave Barry
he was very appealing, and so Bryn recalled the embarrassing moment
Mawr women tended to be very of losing to a bunch of sophointerested in Chevy," Rawlings mores."
said. "So the rest of us kind of
Rawlings said he was upset that
hung out with Chevy so we could he had been out of town during
meet good friends from Bryn both of Barry's visits to Iowa City
Mawr."
because it gave him no chance to
Rawlings said it wasn't too long counter "all these lies he is telling
after Chase left Haverford that he about me."
appeared on "Saturday Night
During his last trip Barry left
Live."
Rawlings a little note in one of the
"His old friends were stunned to books that Barry autographed for
see Chevy Chase in front of the Rawlings, which he said now sits
nation doing the same things about proudly in a prize spot in the
Gerald Ford on 'Saturday Night president's home.
Live' that he was doing on us
"This time he said that he had
freshman year at Haverford," he heard that I was the president of
said, "and in front of a national TV this very prestigious Midwestern
audience."
university, but he couldn't tell
Rawlings does a Chase impression because I was never here," Rawl- "but only under duress. I do ings said.
Chevy Chase doing Gerald Ford.
Barry, who is currently campaignThe thumb up the mouth with food ing for president, has said before
going everywhere."
that should he be elected, he would
Chase did a couple ofskits making make Rawlings his secretary of
fun of Haverford - one of which state.
involved one of Rawlings' room"I would just say that I would be
mates. "He mentioned him by proud to serve with a fellow Havername and ridiculed him in front of fordian," Rawlings said, adding
a national audience and generally that with the current field of
had a good time with that," Rawl- candidates, "Dave Barry for presiings said.
dent has a good chance right now."
Living next door to Chase had its
Although Rawlings may have lost
disadvantages, too.
the football battle to Dave Barry,
"He would wake you up in the he is prepared to step in should
middle of the night and do some- Hawkeye basketball coach Tom
thing absolutely awful to you as Davis need an extra hand this
you were lurching from sleep," he season. At 6 feet 7 inches, Rawl•said. "You just never forget those ings was a four-year starter on the
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Ul President Hunter Rawlings yucks it up discussing his college friends
Chevy Chase and Dave Barry.
Haverford team, and said he would
be willing to offer his talents to the
Hawks.
"I've got a great 30-foot jump shot,
great baH handling, speed and
leaping ability - all the assets,"
Rawlings said. "' talked with coach
Davis, and when the stretch run
gets tough, I've still got two games
worth of eligibility left.
"My grade-point average is decent,
it's not great, but it's decent, so I

Sitting in a hot tub isn't the most
unpleasant way to raise money
for a worthy cause, but it is a
great way to reach out to the
community and raise support.
When UI Phi Delta Theta member Greg Holliday was diagnosed
with leukemia in the fall of 1989,
his fraternity brothers began a
philanthropy for him while he
was in the hospital.
Leukemia occurs when white
blood cells mutate and are overproduced, Holliday explained.
Normal people have from 4,000 to
10,000 white blood cells and
Holliday said he had over 30,000
when he was diagnosed.
He went into remission fairly
quickly, he said, but the philanthropy is continuing in his honor.
The "Hot Tub-A-Thon" has
raised about $7,700 in the past
two years for the Leukemia Society of America. Holliday said the
joint philanthropy with the Pi
Beta Phi sorority started off well
Wednesday and this year's donations are quickly adding up.
The hot-tubbing goes on for 72
hours, 24 hours a day, Holliday
said. Members take hour or halfhour shifts so that there is a
representative in the tub at all
times.
To make donating easier, a cellular phone line is being used by
Michael Williams/Dally Iowan people in the tub to take pledges.
Holliday said the average donaUl students (left to right) Mike Ashley, Kelley Gallasher, and Brooke tion has been $5 or $10 this year.
K.yman endure their half-hour shift in a 72-hour hot tub marathon to If you want to make a pledge, call
raise money for leukemia. The endeavor, co-sponsored by lhe Phi Delta 330-0007. The philanthropy ends
Theta fraternity and Pi Delta Phi sorority, raised $5,000 last year.
at noon on Saturday.
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can eke out two more ball games.
He has me on reserve in case come
tournament time he needs someone
with all those various skills."
Rawlings said be could play center
because of his height, but with his
speed he can also play point guard.
"I've gone one-on-one with Kevin
Smith several times now, and he's
still a little quicker than I am but
I'm working on it," Rawlings said.

Russians offer
Iowa farmers
agribusiness

SPRING BREAK
GRAND CANYON HIKI G
ADVENTURE
March 22-27,1992
Hike in the spectacular Grand Canyon of Aril011a.
COST: $350 includes food, two nighu lodJing, 3 nigh
nights camping pennits, hiking leadership, hone s-:kin&
of 20lbs. of personal gear.
TRANSPORTATION: $175 round-Dip in Univmity vehicles.
if desired.
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Riley, 335_6063•
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ONLY TEN PLACES REMAINJNG.
INQUIRE FOR A BROCHURE OR JNFORMATIO •
PLEASE CALL: IOWA MOUNTAINEERS
Jim Ebert, 337-71'3 OR 354-34$7

Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES -Four members of
the Russian parliament said
Thursday they are not looking for
charity during their trip to Iowa
but are offering Iowans a chance to
share in their economy's growth.
"We're not here to beg, not to ask
for some temporary help or relief,"
said Valentin Agafonov of the
Peoples Deputies of the Supreme
Soviet of the Russian Federation.
Agafonov is chairman of the federation's committee on rural economic development, agriculture
and food. He and three other
federation members visited Iowa
legislators at the Capitol on Thursday. They were scheduled to tour
farm industries Friday.
"We are looking forward to understanding from your company representatives, starting with the
president and ending up with any
worker who is contributing to production," Agafonov told reporters
through an interpreter at a news
conference.
He said Russia wants to adopt
features of the Iowa farm economy,
including a delivery system to
allow small farms to be profitable.
"Russia has every chance to
become the country we are dreaming about," Agafonov said. "We
don't make it any secret that we
.are facing tremendous difficulties
at the moment."
State legislators said the visit can
lay the groundwork for Iowa companies to sell seed, livestock and
farm machinery to the Russians.

Be our ~est

Women's History Week
Womens History Week will again be eel •br41t ~
at Mount Mercy College with out tandin
t
March 2-8. Evening and Sunday event arc li t ?d
below. For daytime events, caH 363-8213, t. 203.
All events are free and open to th public.
March:
2 Barbara Eh~nreich, noted fe~t auth(W' iUld 11"'r
essayist, "Are Women Different Than Men?: a Femini
Thought .on Gender," McAuley Auditorium. p.m.

USPS 1433-6000

t.

3 Jorie Graham, award-winning poet, author of 1\
books of poetry and associate profe
of En 1 1ish t
The University of Iowa, McAuley AudJiorium, 7:30 J\!ll.
4

Allison McNeese, Mount Mercy College h tory m tnktot
"Cleo and Her Sisters: The Impact ol ~\bmen Ht t(ll')'
on the Traditional Discipline," 109 Warde Hall, 7· r.m.

8

Vocal concert "Voices United" featurin m i by Lin.ia
Robbins Coleman, vi iting composer (rom Ora •
University, and other women compose~ Mount ~f>rt)'
College Choir, Regi HJgh School Choir. 1. ~tau
Firstgraders and community women will perform.
Conductor, Jane Andrews, i tant prof
o{ mu k.
Ward Chapel, 3 p.m.
1\fomtn's Hill~r.v \Vuk 11 l j>on"<<rtt .. ltlou~1 Mm~ Clllltp Ho ! rv hJiull,
a11d Mu<~r 0.1>artmr•l•. uJ Cult~ml Ml•" Clll!f!IIIIW

Mount Mercy College
1330 Elmhurst Drivr, NE

Cedar RApids, lOt~
52402
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UI broadcasts another forum
Chris Pothoven
Daily Iowan

,

FUND-RAISERS - Pictured from left to right
•re the win~rs of a hol~y donation can drive
for MJya Rodolpho-Sioson. In the front row,
Sherry klnt of Rlwr City Ensravers, Consuelo
Garcli of the WorMn's Resource and Action

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

Center, Mike Waltz from Shakey's Pizza and
Buffet and Holly Bell of the Deadwood. In the
back row, lim Harris of Prairie Ushts Books,
Brian Smith of Hardee's and lim Bell of the
Deadwood.

The UI will be one of over 100
nationwide downlink sites Sunday
night for the second in a series of
four teleconferences about the
United Nation's Conference on
Environment and Development,
also known as the Earth Summit.
"Preparing for PrepCom IV" will
be televised from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in the Levitt Auditorium of the
Boyd Law Building. Originating in
New York City, it will focus on
specific issues to be addressed at
the environmental summit, which
will be held in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, Ju.n e 1-12.
The teleconference airs on the eve
of Preparatory Committee Meeting
IV, a monthlong session which
begins March 2 in New York.
PrepCom IV is considered to be
just as important as the Earth
Summit itself. Approximately
1,500 governrnent delegates and as
many as 1,200 observers will
' attend the negotiation sessions,

~--------------------~---------------------

from which all agreements to be
signed at the summit will originate.
. "This could be the single m08t
unportant gathering of people in
history," said Maurene Morgan, a
member of the Iowa Division of the
United Nations Association, one of
the groupe sponsoring the teleconferences . "It could very well determine the viability of life on earth.•
"Preparing for PrepCom IV" will
focus on issues such as global
warming negotiations, a critique of
U.S. environmental policy and
grassroots organizing. Speakers for
the interactive forum include former President Jimmy Carter; Bella
Abzug, co-chairwoman of the
Women's Environmental and
Development Organization; Koy
Thompson, a non-governmental
adviser to UNCED; Sam Harris,
executive director of RESULTS;
and Barbara Bramble, from the
National Wildlife Federation.
Barbara Pyle, vice president of
environmental policy for the Tur·

ner Brcadcasting System, will
moderate the event.
More than 15,000 people viewed
the first teleconference, bOlted by
the UI, and organizers are especting even more suc:ceaa with the
second.
'The first teleconference gave the
public the opportunity to come
together and begin diJcu.aeion on
these issues,• said Vidor Aranco,
global education director at Iowa
Division, United Nations Aaaocia·
tion headquarters in Iowa City.
"Thia teleconference will focua on
specific iasuee to be addreseed at
the summit."
He added that all the televited
forums are attempts to empower
the public, particularly young people, with a politically conaciou.a
voice that will guarantee environmental sustainability.
"Young people helped bring an end
to the Vietruun War," laid Arango.
'They must now help en d the war
on the environment.•
The other teleconferences are
planned for April 26 and June 7.

:Loewenberg will devote
:time to European politics

Legislators, voters share ideas

Steering committee members will
organize seminars and workshops
Daily Iowan
for members of parliaments in the
I
In a~ppina down a dean ofthe m Balt ic re publics, Russia and
Colle of Liberal AJU, Gerhard Ukraine, Loewenberg said.
t.oew nberg plans to devote more ~n the flJ'St phase of the project,
time to th C ntral and Eastern we concentrated on questions of
European Parliamentary Project, parliamentary procedure and orga·
which aima to
i newly eltab- nization. In the second phase, we
\iahed parllam nta in the Baltic will also cover substantive i88ues of
rtpublicw, Ru ·a and Ukraine.
public policy.
: Loew nbera is th co-chairman of
"Workshops will focus on how
~ project's 11-member internaparliaments can deal with ques·
tional
nng committee, t~thich tions of economic, social and foreexerci
bud
ry and financial ign policy that are on the political
control ov r th program and agendas of these countries," he
lhapes it.a el m nta.
laid,
· The project, which wu
bli.ahed
Loewenberg said he plans to partiJll July 1990, wtll be expanded lhia
cipate in some seminars and work'IUmm r in both
phlc aeope shops m the next two years and
1
,and in th range ,. t.opica covered become more involved with overall

and a third will be held later in the not dealt with an issue, or how it iA
spring as "an opportunity for the handling current problems being
voters and le gislators to get. debated by the Legislature.
The Johnson County League of together."
Richerson commented, however,
Women Voters will provide an
Richerson said the League holds that it is clli\icult for many of the
opportunity for citizens to these forums several times each
invited legislators to guarantee
exchange concerns and ideas with year while Congress is in session.
they will always be able to parbci~
legislators from the area in a
pate, but that •they're always very
"This
is
one
of
the
most
important
question-and-answer forum on
good
about coming."
events
the
League
sponsors,"
she
Saturday,
said.
• AI a ru\e they're alwaya lnvi\.ed,
Senators Jean Lloyd.Jones and
Richerson said the legislators feel so unless f!Qmelhing cornea up, they
Richard V am, and Representatives the meeting is important because it
Minnette Doderer, Robert Dvorsky "works both ways" in tenns of do show up," she said.
and Mary Neuhauser will be on letting the public sh are concerns
The forum will be held from 9:30
hand to talk with community mem- with them, and allowing the legi- to 11:30 a ..m . in the Iowa City
bers in the second of three forums slators to hear the comments from Community School District Board
to be held this spring.
&om, 609 &uth Dubuque St., s.nd
the public.
According to League member
She said the forum also gives t he is free and o~n to the public. The
Suzanne Richerson, the first of this legislators a ch811ce to explain why forum will sltJO be aired Jocslly on
type of forum was held in January the state Legislature has or has public access television.

l

s-an K~mer

William Pepper
Dai ly Iowan

Gerhard Loewenberg
planning for the project.
Funding for the project has been
provided by a number of U.S. and
European foundations, including
the Ford Foundation, European
Cultural Foundation and the Rockefeller Brother s Fund.
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New teen labor bill seeks to restrict hours
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
A bill currently being discussed in
the Iowa Senate could limit the
number of hours worked during
the week by high-school students.
The bill, which recently passed the
Senate Education Committee, will
go to a full Senate vote in a couple
of weeks.
Jean Lloyd-Jones, state senator
from Iowa City, said she will
support the bill when it comes to a
vote.
"I've wanted this to happen for
quite some time," she said. "''ve
had a lot of friends who are
teachers telling me that their students are sleepy or falling asleep in
class because they worked late the
night before."
The bill would require that students age 14-15 work no later than
7 p.m. and students age 16-17 no
later than 9 p.m. In addition, the
bill wnnlil TPRt.rict the number of

hours that 14- and 15-year-old
students work to 15 hours a week,
and students age 16-17 could not
work more than 20 hours a week.
Lloyd-Jones, who said she would
be in favor of even stricter measures, said that she sees work by
high-school students as largely
unnecessary.

"Why do they need to work? To get
a car," she said. "And why do they
need a car? To get to work."
"High school should be a time for
learning, not working. There will
be plenty of time to work after they
get through school."
Lloyd Jones said that her support
for the bill is in part due to a study
conducted by Iowa City West High
School teacher Brooke Workman,
which found that students who
work more than 20 hours a week
show a decline in the quality of
their school work.
"I've talked to Brooke and I think
what he's found has some val-

idity," she said.
Sue Shepard, director of curriculum for the Iowa City School
District, agreed that the bill would
benefit students, but also said that
there should be some exceptions to
the bill.
"I think it's an exceUent bill," she
said. "There are a lot of youngsters
who are over-extended and it
affects them academically."
"The only possible problem I can
see in the bill is that there are
students who have to work for
economic reasons. But if you start
making exceptions it's hard to
know where to draw the line."
At least one local employer also
sees some shortcomings in the bill.
Don Canfield, manager of the HyVee store on First and Rochester
avenues, said that while he agrees
with the basic premise of the bill,
he thinks it may be going too far.
"My only disagreement with the
bill is that it makes no distinction

between weekdays and weekends,
school days and ,holidays," he said.
"1 think students should be able to
work later on nights that they do
not have school after."
Canfield, who employe over 60
high-school students, said that
Hy-Vee already hu a policy of not
scheduling high-school students
more than 25 hours a week while
school is in session. In addition,
Hy-Vee policy states that students
must be off by 10·p.m. on weekdays
when school is in session.
"I would hope that school work
comes first for students who have
jobs," Canfield said. "I think our
policy is a good one."
Canfield also expressed some concern over the fact that the bill may
unduly limit the number of hours
students who need income for
various reasons can work.
"I'm not altogether sure the bill
will work to the benefit of everyone
involved."

surcharges or court costs.

March 6 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree
Dawn l.
Bickford, Stanwood, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for March 17 at.2 p.m .

Andy ScoWD~Iy IOWJn
~rt o( hk job illt tht

Chris Slochl, 1s, ~s sroceries Into a miniv•
Hy-Vee on First and Rochester avenues In low• City, A INII100n to 110
before the state Senate seeks to limit the numbtr of hou IHn·a&frl
are allowed to worlt.

•'

POLICE

COURTS

Dawn Bickford, 19, 204 E. Preston,
Stanwood, Iowa, was charged with
third-degree theft at Von Maur,
Sycamore Mall, on Feb. 26 at 4:32
p.m.
CLiludia Pospilhil, 30, 109 Prentiss
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Timo's Rock 'N' Roll Diner,
224 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 26 at 7:50
p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

Magistrate

FRIDAY EVENTS
•Student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in
rooms 464, 468 and 476 of Phillips
Hall.
• Ul Folk Dance Club tvi ll hold a
meeting from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque.
•Gay People's Union will hold a
Coffeehouse Social at 8 p.m. in the
Big Ten Room of the Union.
• "G;~~y and Lesbian liberation", scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the Indiana
Room, has been postponed.
• No Filult Folk will be performing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at The Mill , 120
E. Burlington St.
•"Aging in Lilte Medieval England," il
lecture by joel Rosenthal, will be
presented at 4 p.m. in the Main
Library Administrative Conference
Room.
• Contemporary folk mus1c1ans
Mic~lle C~leman and Jane How~
will be at the Old Brick Coffeehouse
from 9 to 11 p.m.
•
Gernlan Film ilnd Vidfto ~
will show "Danube Waltz" at 7 p.m.
in room 101 of the Communication
Studies Building.
• "Uni\lersal Design: The challenge of
total Kcessibillty" will be presented
at 1 p.m. in room E109 of the Art
Bl!ilding.

•TW

District

Public intoxication - Clayton S.
Perdue, 2254 S. Riverside Drive, fined
$25.
Fililure to surrender suspended
resistration - Clayton S. Perdue,
2254 S. Riverside Drive, fined $25.
Driving under suspension - non·
f)ilyment of fine - John J. Seeman,
4494 Taft Ave., lot 4, fined $25.
The above fines do not include

• "Proto-Indo-European Reconstruction
and Syntactic Typology" will be presented at 2:30 p.m. in room 208 of
th!: English-Phi~os.ophy Bu~ding.
• "Sweet Supr Rage/ a documentary
about women in the Jamaican sugar
industry, will be shown at the
Women's Resource and Action Center, 120 N. Madison, at 12:10 p.m.

RADIO
• wsut (AM 910) -

live from the
National Press Club in Washington
presents Ray Flynn, mayor of Boston,
discussing problems facing major
American cities at noon ; "live from
Prairie lights• presents Allen Kurzweil, reading from his new novel
•case of Curiosities• at 8 p.m.;
NPR's "Selected Shorts• presents
short stories by Annette Sanford and
John Updike at 9 p.m.; Jane Smiley
reading from Shambaugh Auditorium
on "Live at Prairie lights~ has been
canceled.
.. KSUI (FM ,1.7) - The Minnesot~
Orchestra, with Hans Vonk conducting, present's Stravinsky's Four
Etudes at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall" at
2 p.m.; ucat Club" at 6 p.m.

SATURDAY EVENTS
• No Fault Folk will be performing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Mill.

OWl - Warren E. Mcintire, West
Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for March 17 at 2 p.m.; Kirk A.
Schmidt, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 17 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Dou~las Jamieson ,
Kalona, Iowa. Prelimrnary hearing set
for March 17 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Beau T.
Brockman (2 counts), 123 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 2. Preliminary hearing set for

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 91 0) - The Ul's Dan
Coffey presents "The Iowa Radio
Project• featuring #Room in a Seedy
Motel" and '"Albino Trout• at 3 p.m.;
NPR's "Horizons" presents '"Duke
Ellington: My travels" at 10 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint louis
Symphony, with Marek Janowski
conducting, presents Ravel's "La
Valse• at 7 p.m .
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasia Radio" at
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop• at 6 p.m.; ·rhe
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENTS
• The Second National Teleconference
on the Earth Summit will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The levitt Auditorium of the Boyd law Building will be
a downlink site.
• Ul Environmental C~lition will hold
a committee meeting at 5 p.m. in the
Iowa Room of tl1e Union.
• Visiting Russian artist Vladimir
Zotov's works will be on exhibit from
2 to 5 p.m. in room 223 of Jessup
Hall.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will hold a study group
on "Marxism and Oppression" at 6
p.m. in room 302 of North Hall.
• Deltil Sigma Theta is having an

The African-American World Studies Program is pleased to
announce the first Darwin T. Turner Black History Month lecturer

Possession of schedule I controlled
substance - marijuana - larry l.
Plummer, North liberty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for March 17 at 2
p.m.
Driving under fUSPtOSion - Josie
M. Jackson, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for March 17 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

informational rush meeting from 4 to
6 p.m. in room 347 of the Union.
• "Let me Dress You: Women (W)rapping Women," a fashion show and
fabric wrapping demonstration , will
be held at the International Center
lounge from 5 to 8 p.m ..
Broadt.a~t

RADIO
.wsu1 (AM 910)- The Ul arts
activities are profiled on "Iowa Center for the Arts~ at 2 p.m.; The
Cambridge Forum is presented with
Robert Massie of Harvard University
speaking on "Corporate Democracy
and the legacy of the South African
Divestment Movement• at 9 p.m. ;
MThis Way Out/ a program focusing
on issues of concern to gays and
lesbians, at 10 p.m.

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Hour• at 5 p.m.

•Grateful Dead

LIVE VIA SATELLITE
ToTht
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Iowa Ciry, Iowa
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New Pricing

'iTOMDENT
Post Civil Rights Movements in Black Culture
Friday, February 28, 1992 8:00 p.m.
Van Allen Lecture Room II

Tcxn Dent received a BA in Politital Scim:e from Mordloule College ll'ld 111 MA mpoe1ry &<m Goddlrd
College. Mr. Dell is ~fOIIIder <i New Yak'1 Umln Worbhop ll'ld ~r<Uider oC Callaloo magazine. He
bu bceo involved in 1be NAACP, wu AaiOciale Di'ec10r oflbelm ~ Theaur in New Orlew, llld
bu beat Exeaaive Directa of the New Orlew Jazz and Htri~A~e Fculdltim. Hi1 pjJlic:lticn include
Magnolia Street, ul 'The Gheao of Desire."
~spcliiiOnld by tbe African-American World Studies Prop1111, Am:ricln Studiea, tbe fnBiilh Ilcplrtmr:rt, the~·· Hllnmities 8olnl, the Iowa Hllllllliies Bolrd'1 Dim! T. 1\ner Mamrial Rlld for
Mincfty ~ in lbe lJIInaailiel in Iowa. llld !he Nllial Endownm forlbe HIII'IIIWea.
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Watch for details on Tuesday, March 3
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Rachmaninoff,
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Supported by

"Pogorelich takes
chances but
leaves nothing to
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a musical figure
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Horowitz,
Paderewski and
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for another era. "
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:House passes tax--cut bill; BuSh proposal defeated
lim Luthtr

-Associated Pre s
WASHINGTON- The Houee on
Thurtday approved a temporary
election·Y ar tax cut for 90 million
wage earnen that would be
flnanced by permanently raising
we• on the rieheat 1 percent of
1
Amencans.
, 'nte final vote on the bill, written
by Dem
- and strongly opposed
'by Preai ·J · Buah, was 221-209.
Bush's own plan, aimed at etimu1lating the economy and featuring a
tbroad reduction in capitaJ-gtins
we•, waa rejected on a near
party-lin vote of 264-166.
"''h middle clau hae been wait.
1
il'll for Republican promiAea to
•t.rictle down for the Jut 10 yeanJ,

while the rich got richer, the poor 221-210 vote before the final roll
aot poorer and the middle class call was taken. Forty-six Demojust got squeezed," said Rep. Dan crate voted with the Republicans in
Roatenkoweki, D-Ill., chainnan of both cases.
The legislation now goes to the
the House Ways and Means ComSenate Finance Committee, which
mittee.
But Rep. Mickey Edwards ofOkla- next week begins writing what
homa, chainnan of the Republican likely will be a similar version Policy Committee, countered that including a tax increase on the
the Democratic bill was designed well-to-do. A8 a result, Republicans
not to benefit the economy but to insist, there is no chance it will
~tax the rich, bust the budget,
become law because Bush will veto
raite the deficit and beat the it.
president."
"The Democratic leaders know
Bush, in San Antonio, Texas, for a there is not a prayer - none - of
hemispheric drug summit, called their bill being signed into law,"
the HouiJe action "terrible ... said Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georpolitical: He added, "' think the gia, the Republican whip.
Senate will tum it around."
He and other opponents ridiculed
The Democratic substitute for the the maximum $400-a-year tax cut
Bush bill was accepted on a that wage earners would collect

from the bill this year and next.
But Rep. Steny Hoyer of Maryland,
the Democratic caucus chairman,
said that represented a 10 percent
tax reduction for a $30,000-a-year
family.
"Are we so into being rich that 10
percent of a person's taxes is
something to sneeze at?" he asked.
The centerpiece of the Democratic
bill is a 20 percent credit for Social
Security and Medicare taxes paid
this year and next. About 80
percent of all workers would get
the maximum credit of $200, or
$400 for a couple.
What raised Republican ire was
the method of paying for that cut.
The bill would boost the 31 percent
maximum tax rate to 35 percent,
which would affect the estimated 1

million people with incomes above
$105,000 for singles and $185,000
for couples. In addition, about
60,000 people with incomes over $1
million a year would face a new
surtax of up to 10 percent.
The Democratic bill includes a
capital-gains reduction targeted on
investors in small busineBS and a
provision designed to prevent taxation of gains attributed aolely to
inflation. But the changes fall
considerably abort of Bush's proposal, which would exempt from
taxation 45 percent of profit from
the sale of investments held for
more than three years.
The House-passed bill also offers
incentives for businesses to step up
investment and provides specific
tax relief for real estate. Jt would

permit penaJty-free withdrawals
from Individual Retirement ·•
Accounts to help pay medical or
education expenses or to buy a
home. But it containa nothing like
the $5,000 credit that Buah proposed for some home buyers.
The bill would cut tue8 by $85.4
billion through 1997 and raise
other tuet by $93.5 billion. The
extra money would be uaed to cut
the budget deficit.

However, R.lpublicans pointed out

that the bill sete a trap for Ltte
1993, when the wage-earner credit
will be about to expire. H Con,reaa
decides to keep it alive, lawmakers
will have to look for other tax
increases or spending cute to eon·
tinue it.

De~ocrats start sharpening claws
)

in anticipation of future contests
David Espo

~sociated Press
BUI Clinton, Bob Ke~ny and Paul
Tlongu vied to attack one another
'l'bunday in a Democratic presjdential race growing testier by the
day. Tho Buah campaign eomlplained that Patrick Buchanan's
televiaion commemala were "die1

Ptint 1i

.•

-rhia an't a love feat,• said Kerrey. And with eeven conteata and
'183 delegates on next Tuesday's

1

,Democratic baJlota, there was no
room for diaqreement.
' Aller weeki of an unusually mannerly campaign that did little to
blilh a front-runner, Kerrey
!lerided Clint.on'a reuona for not
aervin in Vi tnam u ~oney."
Clinton said Taongaa' oppoeition to
, middlo-tlua tu cut was "cold-

blooded.•
And Taongaa went after both his
rivab, nolin, th y rai.eed the gu
\ax in their atatea but now were
criticizin1 his call for a aimilar

/DGlinto~.

looking for his first win of
ih primary a.eon, aleo mended
fencea with J
Jackaon after
~itterJy accusina him of "backli.abbin(' when he was told errolleoualy that Jacbon had decided
\o back a Democratic rival. Clinlon'a comrn nta were picked up by
m open microphone and recorded
lrilhout hia knowledge.
The rba1 fisticufti - Jupple1
nt.ed by mcrea.aingly sharp tele-

vteton ads - came as the five
major Democrats girded for next
week's primaries in Maryland,
Georgia, Colorado and Utah, and
caucuses in three other states.
The 783 delegatee at stake next
week and another 1,287 OtJ. March
10 are more than enough to propel
one candidate along the path to
nomination and doom others to
oblivion.
Buchanan, looking to upset Bush
in next week's Georgia primary,
began airing commercials critical
of an IRS ruling that he says would
track donations to churches.
Another commercial accuses the
National Endowment for the Arts
of funding "pornographic and blasphemous art too shocking to
show," and said ~ush continued
to fund" it after people objected.
Bush campaign spokeswoman
Torie Clark termed the commer·
cials "disgusting lies.. . . President
Bush never has and never will
interfere with religious freedom
and the pornography one is garbage as well."
But Buchanan, mounting an unexpectedly strong conservative challenge, defended the commercials in
a full day of campaigning in Georgia. "Mr. Bush's campaign started
the hard ball on me," he said,
referring to a commercial featuring
retired Marine Corps commandant
P.X. Kelley criticizing Buchanan's
initial opposition to the war
against Iraq.
Kerrey poked at Clinton's non-

service in Vietnam for a second
straight day and said the Arkansas
governor couldn't win an election
against the Republicans.
~ad he wanted to go and serve
his country, he could have," said
Kerrey, who lost part of his leg in
Vietnam. He made his comments
in Florida, site of a March 10
primary, but his remarks were also
aimed at next-door Georgia where Clinton leads in the polls and the rest of the southern states
voting over the next two weeks.
Clinton received a draft deferment
while in college and agreed to join
an officer's program. But he later
changed his mind about ROTC and
received a high lottery number
that was never called for the draft.
Clinton had Tsongas in his eights
as he sought support for next
week's primary in Colorado, where
polls show him narrowly trailing
his rival. He called the former
Massachusetts senator "a candidate of Wall Street" for his probusiness economic policies, noting
that Tsongas earned $200,000 in
corporate board fees last year and
is a registered lobbyist in Washington.
"I am tired of what is cold-blooded
being passed off as courage," Clinton said, referring to his rival's
opposition to a middle-class tax
cut.
Tsongas retorted with what
seemed like a reference to the draft
controversy: "Is Bill Clinton now
our resident expert on courage?"

Make room and money by mnsigning
your gently worn women's
~with

1HE SAVVY BOUitQUE
We vml sell your
first-class castoffs
and you11 get
boutique
great returns!
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320 E. Benton • 354-2565
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Don't spend your weekend
getaway in jail.

Think before you drink.

STOREWIDE SALE

Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best bronds available. This sale
is limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. Financin9 available 1
with approved cred1t and a $.400 minimum purchase. Most major credit c:ards
are accepted. The sale excludes all prior purchases.

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH
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Yamaha stereo components are
famous for their sound quality,
reliabil~y, and affordable
prices. Yamaha's 5-disc
carousel CD changers allow A
diKs to be changeCI while the
5th disc plaxs. Yamaha's line of
receivers includes models with
enhanced DolbY. Pro-Logic
Surround Sound and Digital
Signal Processing. After a
demonstration, ~ou will agree
that Yamaha builds the world's
best surround sound receivers.
Up to

Polk Audio is the
world's best-built and
best-sounding line of
speakers. Although
no more e)(pensive
than the brands sold
at the discount stores,
the Polks are much
beHer sounding. Polk
speakers ore mode in
America and are on
sole from S 160/pair.
Polk's award-w~nning
3-piece speaker
systems are on sale
from just $.400.
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Hawkeye Audio carries a Iorge
selection of On kyo receivers,
CD ployersr and coueHe decks.
New mode s from Onkyo
include the world 's first 6-diK
carousel CD changen, and a
new loser disc player that ploys
both sides of tliela~er disc. An
Onkyo p_roducts are on sale
now at Hawkeye Audio.

~

YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS

PARADIGM

Paradigm speakers
hove received many
rave reviews and ore
a favorite of musi- 1
dans ond
audiophiles.
Paradigm's new
high-enct speakers
have powerful boss,
unmatched accuracy,
and stunning
cosmetics. Sole prices
start at S175/pair
Up to

psotine t.ker lruclc Thursday morning 12 miles
northeast of Denver.

Amtrnk train, gas tanker collide
.A~soclated

Pr

COMMERCE CrrY, Colo.- An

Arntrs,K
n struck a paollne
ta.W
. at a bigtlway eroulnl
1
th.la
• ip.itin& the nearly
empty truck'• remaininl earao and

originated in Chicago. It was to be
split up into three Amtrak trains
once it reached Denver - the
California Zephyr to Oakland,
Calif., the Desert Wind to Los
Angeles, and tbe Pioneer to Seat-

rig by the force of the crash,
witnesses said.
Amtrak spokeaman Howard
Robertson in Washington, said pas·
eengera would be kept on the train
at the scene until debris was
Ue.
removed from the lead engine,
The accident occurred around 8 which was scorched by the fire, and
a.m. near the Rocky Mountain until investigaton finished looking
over the train.
Artenal northwest of Denver.

it half a mile, offtclal•
aaid.
The truck drim- w11 killed, and
the el\lineer injured hie back when
The tanker truck, owned by R & R
~ jumped from the train, but no
one elJe wu hurt, Adama County Oil Co. of Gillette, Wyo., reached
lire Distrid otnciala at the ICeJ\t t.he interaection at the aame time
u the Amtrak train, and the
llkt.
• The lead train engine wa1 tanker exploded into a fireball
dalllapd by the oollislon and ftnt, upon colliaion, witneaee1 and
"'a the train did not derail. Debril authorities aaid. By an hour or 10
later, the f\re wu out.
.... ecattertcl alone the track.
• Amtrak reporWcl then wen 310
'n\e truek cab and tanker were
"'-ncera and • ern of 10 or Ui cruahed and ecorched, and a trailer
~board the Wtltbouncl train, which wu eeparated from t.he reet rl the
1dl'lgina

Fire ofticiala at the scene said the

tanker had j\lSt completed a delivery and was nearly empty when
the collision occurred, but the
c:raah impact ipited fuel remaining in the tanka and gasoline it
wu carrying in ita saddle tanka.
"The hom wu blowing and the
headlight wu brilht - we blow
the hom on all grade crouinp,"

Robertson uid.

AOF

Marantz: is ac - now a
division of Bang & Olufsen. And
like twenty years ago, Marantz
Is building some of the highest
quality stereo components
available. Come in and inspect
the first rate construction
quality. All Marantz
components carry a 3-yeor
warranty.
Up to

Carver is one of the most
respected names in high-end
ouCiio. Carver amplifiers range
in _power from 65 watts/eli. to
550 waHs/ch. Carver has o new
5-disc carousel CD changer, on
add-on surround sound
processor, ond a preamp-tuner
with built-in Dolby Pro-logic
surround sound.

MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS

CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS

0

OPTONICA
Optonica televisions hove the
best picture quality of any brand
sold 1n Iowa. Extraordinary
picture depth and vivid life-like
colors separate Optonica
televisions from the rest.

......

Infinity ltf. 4
Optonlca YCG975
Hi FiVCR
Dtflnlttve T.-.aogy
Speak•s

ThortU

Turntables

IlK

Amps. &Preamps

1'
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Holy solidarity
Many

political observers chuckled when President Bush
stated that the collapse of the Berlin Wall, the disintegration of
the Eastern bloc and the more recent dissolution of the Soviet
Union were a consequence of American foreign policy.
Sure, the strong military buildup begun by the Reagan
administration truly hurt the Soviets' economy in their attempt
to keep up with the fast pace of the arms race. But the
disappearence of the Soviet Union seems to be more the outcome
of internal conflicts (political, economic and social) that undermined the stability of the communist system.
The recent announcement that the Vatican and Washington
"conspired" to keep the Solidarity union alive after martial law
was declared in Poland in 1981 came as a surprise, though,
mainly because of the image of sanctity the Vatican has long
enjoyed. The Vatican is the home of the leader of the Roman
Catholic Church, not some kind of think tank for espionage
activities. Moreover, the Vatican ceased being a European
military power after the unification of the Italian republics
between 1860 and 1870.
But what many forget is that the Vatican is, after all, an
independent state that has diplomatic representation in foreign
capitals. John Paul II has also been the most influential pope
since John XXIII. While other popes in the 20th century had just
been moral authorities, more concerned with modernizing
Catholicism, John Paul II has taken a major role as a world
political figure, something unseen in the Vatican since Pius XII
during World War II.
While becoming the holy father that has traveled the most in the
history of the Vatican, he has consolidated the influence of the
Roman Catholic Church all over the world, including unlikely
places like China and Africa. Latin America seems to be the
region where, in spite of the separation of church and state
implemented by some nations, the Roman Catholic Church
maintains its enormous power. The church remained a major
catalyst during the civil war in El Salvador and it was the
Vatican that mediated between Chile and Argentina in 1978,
preventing a war over border disputes by a matter of hours.
That is why the Washington-Vatican connection to help the
Polish solidarity movement must not be a taken as a surprise.
Quite the opposite, it was an entirely logical move on the
Vatican's part. The Pope is polish, after all, and he knew of the
constant struggle between the mighty Polish Catholic Church
and the Communist rulers in Warsaw, who merely obeyed orders
from Moscow.
The Catholic Church has a greater intelligence capability than
any other government. They may not have the American and
Soviet satellite technology, but they profit from the advantaie of
having permanent access to the people, without causing
suspicion. And it is this capacity which they used to keep
Solidarity alive, even after martial law cut Polish communica·
tions with the outside world, after the union was banned and
after 6,000 of its leaders were detained.
We all know the result of this alleged "conspiracy" to oust the
Soviets from Poland. What is yet to be known is where else the
arms of the Vatican have been reaching in its long battle with
communism.

Dateline America- Cloee
friends of Mitch Martin
s~id privately today that
while he has lost the last
hair on the front of his
head, most predicted it
would happen sooner, and
therefore it was a moral
victory for the columnist.
In an emotional speech
given right after having to
clean out the shower drain trap for the third
time this week, Martin spoke to the individual
strands that are the front-line of any campaign.
"Guys, I know we're all feeling little down
right now, but I hope none of us lose the
capacity to believe. I know I won't."
Aides have said all along that Martin had
conceded the front part of his head. Since he
exceeded even his own expectations, a new
sense of momentum has surged into the
campaign.
"Mitch did better than expected," said Bob the
Barber, chairman of Patriots for the Preservation of the American Follicle.
"The guy was born with a widow's peak. That's
why we've always looked to the top part of his
head and, even more so, to the sides and back
as to where he's going to show his real
strength," Fred Barnes said on "The
McLaughlin Group" Sunday.
Indeed, pundits and analysts have noticed that
school pictures and home movies reveal what
Washington insiders call a "high forehead."
However, other experts have noticed that if
you catch him on days he hasn't taken a
shower yet, support in the top part is already
noticeably thinning. Some, therefore, have
publicly questioned whether a strong showing
in the front can be translated into victory on

CAW-

top.
Martin spent last weekend sequestered in his
campaign headquarters with his inner circle of
advisers. According to sources present at the
meetings, speaking on condition of anonymity,
they were there to map out a complex strategy
of damage control in an attempt to hold onto
forehead momentum.
Coming out of the meeting were the following
decisions, which are likely to dominate the
campaign in the crucial months a.head.
• Hate: The Martin campaign has already
acquired a small but growing stockpile of
baseball caps. Staffers have asked him to wear
them frequently, but be sure to do so "jauntily"
to guard against the vitality issue.
• Combing it over: This strategy was rejected
as potentially damaging to the honesty i88ue.
Martin's campaign is just recovering from
damage incurred when a cheap market tabloid
paid a :u>uisiana night club singer named
"Lola" to publish her story. Lola told sordid
tales of a 10-year liaison in cheap delta hotels
where bottles of Helsinki formula flowed freely.
Martin appeared on the show "Now It Can Be
Told" to deny the charges, teary-eyed.
Despite the risks many aides pushed for the
ploy anyway. The argument went that Martin
could start combing it over slightly before he
really had to. Then if he were caught, he could
start uncombing it over, revealing that there
was still some hair left. He would therefore be
doing better than expected.
• Shavinf it all off: The Michael Jordan
approach was also discussed and finally
rejected. A corollary to this was to shave it all
off except for a small parcel of hair the shape of
South .Dakota in the back of his head. The idea
was the campaign would concede every area
except a small insignificant spot, thus leaving
the candidate "no track record of losing." The

aim waa to give the appearan of belna able ~
win u aoon aa he felt like it. Ma rtin him ft
remarked that the haircut would look ltet~
unfortunately th atrategt"m had al dy
put in place by Bob Kerrey.
...,1
• Boso: Political vetera na hav wamf'd ~bt
campaign to i\)ard againJt a n of d Pf:rt 1
tion that often creepa in at thla tim • Th1
perception it that Martin muat win on top ti I
remain viable. The campaign h 1 tried • t4
downplay this. "He dOHn't nf'ed to be luah ·~ 1
top, he juat needa to hav a atrona pre n~/ 1
Barber Bob eaid.
'
Indeed, the campaign •taft' h • tak n t 1
highly unusual step of ctually tri
g th~11
own numben in th back and o
aid 1
This is to avoid the imp
ion that t~ 1
candidate WU too mi.U'h Of I r\onal pi y 11
otherwiee known as the Bozo the Clown tffi 1
Martin, etruagllng to k p hit head vi bl , h ·
even resorted to talking about the iuu . with \
actual words, saying hit hatr will not continu•
falling out. At VFW poet 321 in Ann Arti01,
Mich., he was defiant:
Mj)eople haveeaidMitch M rtin lil)inatol •1
it all. Well, l learned on thing growing up th4
eon of a coal-mining moth r who immigrllt(ld ~ 1
a poor but proud father, and that ia
Herbert Walker Buah may h
more th n I d' '
now, but that doesn't mean rm not. th IUJ
1
who has the bett ch~ to
t him ' h
November."
Rumore, nonethele a, peni that Martin t
already given up in 1992 and it aiJ?ad:'
preparing for 1996 wh n h will 1 rt 1 rwow,
more plauaible campaign. Wh th r or not h '
will be able to grow a beard remain t.o
1

bee•'

Mirch Martin's column o~wars frid.ays on
Viewpoints page through no fault of our own.

CAL-l--

1-S00-~26-1112

I-800-~2.6-111 2

Fernando Pizarro
Viewpoints Page Editor

LETTER.S

Tuition
To the Editor:
Christopher Bolt's editorial on
Monday calling for a 50-100% tuition increase reflects the misinformation that has been spread throughout
the state by politicians who are
indifferent to the needs of university
students and their families. The
refusal of the state to continue its
support of higher education has
resulted in larger class sizes, fewer
class sections and higher tuition.
Students stop in the Student Association office every day to express their
concerns about the rising costs of
education. Many currently hold one
or more jobs and some will not be
able to attend the university next
semester because their expenses cannot be covered by financial aid.
While a small minority of the students on this campus could afford to
pay (or have parents who could pay)
a 50% or 100% tuition increase,
most of the students cannot.
The reality of the situation is that
students and their families are
already paying for more than their
share. Si nee 1981 , tuition and fees
have increased at more than twice
the rate of state appropriations.
Nationally, tuition rates at public
universities are roughly one-quarter
the cost of instruction. Iowa's tuition,
taken as a percentage of tuition plus
state appropriations, is 30% above
the national average. When tuition at
Iowa's public universities is taken as
a percentage of the state's per capita
income, Iowa universities rank 42 in
tuition affordabllity. In other words,
41 states are able to keep their
tuitions at a more affordable level
than can schools in Iowa.
The UISA and United Students of
Iowa are working to increase state
appropriations and to hold down

tuition. We, too, are very concerned
about the quality of our education,
but quality is not achieved at the
expense of accessiblity. Part of a
university's mission is reaching out to
first generation college students and
the traditionally disenfranchised who
otherwise would not have access to
higher education.
Jennifer kelly
UISA President
Dave Starlc
United Students of Iowa
Dustin Wilcox
Undergraduate Activities Senate

Short Plays Festival
To the Editor:
I am writing to wam our community about the so-called "Iowa
Festival of Short Playsu showing this
Saturday at the Riverside Theatre.
Citizens should be advised that the
works being presented are written by
students who often participate in
other unregulated, late-night events
such as "No Shame.u We can
assume, therefore, that the plays
presented will be of a pornographic
and possibly homoerotic nature.
The posters and advertisements I
have seen around town do not reflect
this, but rather give an unwarranted
impression of respectability. Clearly
the participants are attempting to pull
the wool over our eyes, as they have
over the eyes of the Riverside
Theatre and the Midwest Center for
Developing Artists. Both of these are
fine, worthy organizations, and I am
surprised they have involved themselves in this morally deficient
endeavor.
Spend Saturday night home, and
give the $3 to charity.
Samuel Pritchard
Iowa City

•lETnRS POLICY. letlersiD the editor must be signed and must indude the
writer's addresa and phone number for verification. Letters should be no lonpr
than one double-lpaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the rljlt ID edit for
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS eJCpressed on the Viewpoints pap of The Dalty IOWUI are thole
of the si!J*i authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expre11 opinions on these matters.
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The economy, politics and the environment
This year's presidential
race has largely ignored
environmental issues, despite
the immediate need for leadership and action. It was not
until democratic presidential
candidates strongly criticized
Paul Tsongas' pro-nuclear
stance on a recently televised
debate that an environmental
issue was even touched upon.
Does this lack of attention
imply that environmental
issues are no longer important and thus can be ignored
by us and our elected leaders?
The answer is an unequivocal
no. Although there is a growing belief that environmental
issues are overhyped and are
concoted by some "environmental," these realities indicate otherwise:
The protective ozone shield in heavily populated latitudes of the Northem Hemisphere is thinning twice as
fast as scientists thought juat a few
years ago.
A minimum of 140 plant and animal species are condemned to
extinction each day, many that
could provide a cure for diseaae8.
Increasing atmospheric levels of
heat-trapping carbon dioxide are
now 26 percent higher than the
preindustrial concentration.
The earth's surface wu wanner in
1990 than in any year since recordkeeping began in the midnineteenth century; six of the seven
warmest years on record have
occurred since 1980.
Forests an vanishing at a rate of

some 17 million hectares per year,
an area about half the size of
Finland.
These are just a few of the social,
environm~ntal and human challenges stated in the 1992 Worldwatch Institute's "State of the
World" annual report. Some might
claim the Worldwatch Institute is a
left-wing, anti-development, narrow
environmentalist organization out to
destroy the world. In reality however, not only has the "State of the
World" been translated into 23
languages, but, in addition, it is now
accorded semi-official status by
national governments, U.N. agencies, and the international development community. An even stronger
testimonial of the legitimacy
accorded to "State of the World" is
that over 1,300 U.S. university
courses, including the UI, use the
volume.
What is important is not to debate
with individuals who have a myopic
understanding of the human and
environmental challenges we face,
but instead to focus on the larger
question: Why, despite the overwhelming need for immediate attention and action, have theae issues
been largely ignored by the media
and politicians, especially during an
election year?
While the media have given some
attention to environmental issues, it
has been sporadic, inconaiatant and
often superficial. What has been
~pecially alarming ia the lack of
media focus this past year despite
the increasing eeverity and amount
of issues at hand. A recent example
is the scanty news coverage of new
findings about the ozone depletion
over the Northern Hemisphere. Previous data had indicated only a 4
percent to 8 percent decreaae in
atmoepheric ozone over the northem
hemisphere in the put decade.

However, new resesrch strongly onmentsl record, other p 'denlill
implied that the ozone layer rouJd hopefWJ have chotrn not to crit.kiM>
decrease as much as 40 percent. 1m record becauee of the fallacy that •
Despite this powerful testimonial, aaving tbe environment will coit
the recent findings barely made it to even more jobe and further detrldt •
the front pages of major papers, it the economy.
• •
was mentioned for only several
But if thit were true, then bow do
seconds on national television, and we explain the economic au
of •
only Time covered it in detail.
Japan and many We&tem European
Despite the recent environmental countries that poueu many ~ the '
news, the presidential candidate. same type ri envuoomental f'eiUia
have failed to make an isaue of it, tiont 81 the United Sta 1 t\u1her·
but not because there hat been a more, countriet that have utreme1,y •
shortage of environmental issuee. lu environmental ttandarda, tuch,
Here is a partial list of "national8 aa Bruil and Mexico, are not enjo •
environmental com:ems: an immedi- ing real economic protperity t.hat •
ate end of CFC production, the many Alnerican corporatioN ani1
limiting of greenhouse gasea, a government offici ala wi1tfull,y
sensible energy policy, protection ri believe that will happen apin in the 1
ecologically senllitive lands and the United State. if
could tomehow
renewal of the Endangered Species get rid of all thoee • ky" environ·
1
and Clean Water Act. Yet thele mental l'fl\l)&tiotll.
issues have not been adequately
While there Ia much more t.o
discussed. Why? The reaaon is quite argument, It ahould 1\lfflc. &D
simple and obvious: the economy. that aaving the enVll'Oilrneiit, lftd
Whether it is oollege grads tryint to hence the hwnan
· ,
nut!
find a job, an unemployed worker, or translate into a 1oee fl jol:lt,
1
one that fean future layoffs, the nomic downturn or a d4icrMte in our
economy is juatifiably the No. 1 lifestyle. We have already tritd tot
concern for m08t AmeriC8D8. Conse- blame the Japane~e for our
quently, the media, politicians, nomic trouble.. lA ua not buy into'
presidential candidates, and eoeiety the additional argument that vi"&'
have to a large degree focuted the Earth ie al10 retpo
r our
primarily on ~Jobl, Jobe, Joba." economic woe.. If an
eonU· •
Meanw,hile, in the minda cl many, nutn, to ignore t.hele ero opcal 1
saving the environment equate. to illuet, we will only ..,.. to
r·
the 1088 of jobs.
bate our economic oond1t.ion in thel
While many corporations have a lone nm. The tooner wt I'M1bl and
facade of being environment.ally adopt a new deftniUon cl 8CClflOI1'lki
friendly, they have worked quietly weU-btini bued on the "JwHddJ •
behind the IICieDet with labor unionl, Ideal that all human actl• lty,
government oftlclala (Quayle'• Com· indudinc economie, II dependeftt'
petitiveness Council), and other and inetorably linked with •
groups to convince them that healthy envinlftiD8bt, the qu.lct~r
further environmental rtfU]ation we will l1lOft toward a "heal~
will coat them their jobe and that and •IIUilainable• economy.
the environmental movement over- David Obermlllft' I• a Bfido•te \Ill·
all threatens their lifeatyle. Conae- dent In Asl•n Langua,e5 and Litfr •
quently, ewn tbouch Buah It tu,hly ture and a member ol tile! Ul Environ
vulnerable to critic1tm for bit envir- mental C011ition.
1
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ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZAnONS:

,New York mayoral committee
:favors treatment over shelters

NOMINATIONS FOR

•

Hancher-Fi.nkbine Awards given to
outstanding students based on
leadership, scholarshi\¥and service are due
no later than noon on edaesdu, March 11

'l

• NBW YORK -It. waa not £or lack
1aUfY\ng, but after \0 yee;n and

bUiion, New York City's efforts to
~~P the homeleas have been
t.el'JIIed an utter failure.
' The conclusion Ia no surprise to
,New Yorkers who encounter
rttaed
le sleeping, panhan·
ldliDI, rn
ling and ahivering in
dporway ,
subways
and
'cardboard-box ahanties all over
timated 50,000 people
1town. An
sleep on the atreeta.
, , The pronouncement of failure
~me not from advocates for the
'homel s or fiscal critica, but from
•• commission appointed by Mayor
David Dinkins himself.
• "The current system must be seen
11 !.he failure it. is and be restrucMason, 52, who has been homeless for the past two years, sits
'tllred,• declared the New York IUiph
underneath the FOR Drive with New York's Brooklyn Bridge in the
.city Commission on the Homeless background, Thursday.
ill an inch-thick report releued
•Jaat week.
non-profit foundation to build tem- than a cot and a blanket in armoThe commiuion, headl>d by porary housing for the homeless.
ries where drug abuse and violence
'Aiwlrew Cuomo, eon of Gov. Mario
After a 1981 court case forced the are rampant. So an estimated
,Cuomo, t.old the city to get out of city to provide beds for all who 50,000 others prefer sleeping on
~ abetter busin • and turn the
asked, New York has housed thou- the street, according to the Coali•tJak of h !ping homeless people sands - right now about 23,000 tion for the Homeless.
Oftr to private organizations that each night.
The city also had built 26,700
1can do it better and cheaper.
Despite an annual cost of $18,000 units of permanent housing for the
,Andrew Cuomo heads HELP, a per person, many get little more homeless since 1984

Nomination forms are available
in the following location.r:
Office of Campus Programs and
Student Activities Center,
Iowa Memorial Union
Uberal Arts Office of Academic Programs,
116 Schaeffer Hall
Health News Service, 283 Medical Laboratories
Dean of Students, 114 Jessup Hall

Carnations
Half Dozen

$229

Cash & Calry
While SUpplies Last

IN MEMORIAM

Reg. 17.50

&tekeJZ. florist

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
WHO DIED AT
THE FEBRUARY 28 MASSACRE
IN 1947 ON TAIWAN
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:Teachers disgusted by new toys

1~

R~i!iJbl~$~6~1Ji-*~~~,
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Margaret Seeker, a music teacher to be violent," said Krickett Neuwho with colleagues at Mann mann, manager of public relations
Elementary School in suburban and promotion services for
• CINCINNATI - A new line of toys Loveland are protesting Kenner Cincinnati-based Kenner. "These
with nam such u Puke Shooter, Products' new "Savage Mondo Blit- are alien, fantasy characters ...
Butt Kickt-ra, Projectile Vomit. and zers" line of toy figures.
just crazy, wacky figures on
Chunk Blower hu found a place in
•1 think it's outrageous. Everyone wheels."
the achoolyard, but the alien crea- in America should be on the picket
She said Thursday the toys, which
'turea on wheel• have a group of line."
do not do what their names sugteachers up In arma.
Lighten up, says Kenner.
gest, had generated about 20 com-rhey're not. just lling a toy,
"These aren't human figures. plaints, most from Loveland teach~y're
lling an attitude,• said We're not trying to influence kids ers.
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·RESEARCH
Continued from P 1A
\which ha•
rted itaelf on campu and hu contributed to slgnificIIIL growth,• h aaid.
1
Thil haa been r flec:t.ed in a strong
lfOwth curve which includes a
large number of publications,
arant. and (()nt.J'acta, and high
rankinp of d partments and pror.ional achools at the UI.
jJawlinga aleo dtscuued est.ablishiD( more bridg funding that would
ail re.earcb rs in tight fmancial

times, as well as benefit young
reserachers.
"' think we have some of that
here, but I don't think we have
enough, and it's partly a function
of the budget," be said. "I think we
need to start making those funds
available on a competitive basis."
Rawlings said he disagrees with
the notions of a crisis in science
research and a lack of funds com·
ing from the federal government.

Compared to other institutions
worldwide, the UI is in good shape,
he said.
"' don't think it helps our cause to
talk about crisis when in fact
things are really pretty good. What
we do have is a very competitive
situation with more people applying for funding. This means the
cutoffs are much higher and it is
more difficult to get funding,"
Rawlings said.

IOWA COACHES
ladi..... Sal Price

$2500*

·~ StOTable GamesMatdl Play • Yw-a.t $}90

S.IMULATOR

Your trip includes:
Casino admission and

All-You-Can-Eat Buffet.

~ued from Page 1A

'kitpoasibly tight.~ thi year.
r 1io
v r, t.h re iaao much excite~~tnt eurrounding that. prOject that
I ·think w do b ve a chance of
llaiing •t funded ," Rawlings said.
'Thia it no crucial to starting the
~jed.. it'• crucial to starting the
project into th tran fer arena:
Rawlin laid he it meeting with
rep
n tiv from the governor's
~ftice and th pneral assembly in
the next w k or 10.
• think th re is a fair chance we

Leave the driving to Wl. Arrive relaxed
and ready to play, on the largest, m<lSt
spectaculat Riverboat Casino on the
Mississippi•••The President.

will get it," he said. "It's very

important to us - we want to get
off to a fast start."
Edward Haug, director of the
National Advanced Driving Simu·
lator, said the UI proposed to
proVlde $2 million in universityowned software and $3.25 million
from the state toward building
costs.
The UI is also negotiating a
cooperative agreement with the
federal government which should

be completed in a month or two.
Several sponsors are already
involved with the project, Haug
said, but the UI wants to attract
more.
"We've got a window of opportunity," he said. "We have the only
research environment for ground
driving simulation, and we have a
window of opportunity to see
simulation industry in Iowa, but if
we wait too long, that industry will
go elsewhere."

CONVENIENT PICK UP LOCATION:
• Howan:l Johnson on Dodge S!reet (Hwy I)
FOR RESERVATIONS AND
INFORMATION CAU

1-800-548-6884
~71JC~

<Presideqt
Rh'Crhoot
~

Cm~iJ?O ·w

r-....__:;

President's Landing
Davenpon, Iowa

Cookin'
with
Queen
Ida

$1425
"Bon Tempo"
creole recipes
(and stories)
from the

Queen of

Zydecomuic

..

Continued from Paee lA

'thelter h dont good things and
,helped a lot of women. In any
ll1ion we tak , we have to preserve
•hl·
Neuhau r laid public h arinp
lfld analy1is of the laws and
•Gperiences of other states reaard·
inc child abduction during the time
•until the next legillative ee11ion
ould be
f'ul.
•Jt'• an emotional eubject,• ahe
II" •

said. "The issues raised a.re significant and nothing should be done
hastily."
Klockau and Bray became involved
in this issue through their represent.ation of Barb Larpenter, a
fonner DVIP volunteer and client
who wrote an affidavit saying the
shelter knowingly harbored a
woman wanted by federal authori·
ties.
Klockau said although the primary

goal was the safety of Larpenter
who felt threatened by her involvement in the situation, another goal
in the past weeks has been to
address the issue of children
abducted and hidden in the community.
"We need to separate women's
issues and children's issues," she
said. "I know they overlap and it's
difficult. But we want to focus on
the children's issue."

Jim and Holly Bell, owners of the
Deadwood, were pleased with the
amount their business raised for
Rodolpho-Sioson.
"A lot of the donations were what
would have been tipe, but the
employees didn't mind. The
employees were very supportive, as
well 88 Holly and I," Jim Bell said.
Brian Smith, manager of the
downtown Hardee's, was also
proud of the amount raised.
"We11 put thia award up by the
counter eo that everyone can see
how they helped out," he said.
In addition to the can drive, three
other recently completed benefits
for Rodolpho-Sioaon took place.
A benefit concert, held Feb. 14 at
the Union featuring Trip Shakespeare with opening act Captain
Barney, raised approximately

330 E. Washington St., with proceeds going to the Rodolpho-Sioson

"

:MOBILITY
.

~tinu~ from Pap lA
,
I hav received. Peopl have vieted me and nt me letten, tbe
•lllpport has just been overwhelm·
•itt. I aJso want to work more on
'.&be Central American Solidanty
,Committee," •h laid
~· ·The community 1upport for
lodolpho-Sloeon hu raiaed
,•117,462 20 throup private dona·
·.Cions, fund·raiaen and benefits.
;1be moet recent fund-raiser was
Hoi
• Donation Can Drive in
~..U
_.)\din
1 partjcipat.ed,
·llislf a tbtal of $11,320.05,
Thut'lda.y morning the top five
~--~~ that raleed the molt
''lOney we
recopi* by mem·
:ben of th Mlya Rodolpho-Sioeon
Otneral "- iltante Fund.
• The Deadwood, 6 S Dubuque St,
'llled the moet money with a totaJ
-, $1,087.16. Prairie Light.a Bookl,
'"· S. Dubuque St., "" teCOnd,
f'lillng $693.93; Shakey'• Piua
• llld Buffet, Highway 6 and 218,
1tu third, raising $510.85; Hard·
...., Re1taurant1 were fourth, rai•·
'~ f434.94; and econofoodl, 1987
Broadway St., wu Mh, raWnl

) t423.76.

te,OOO.
-rhe Heritage Play," written and
directed by Cary Roundt, was
performed at Iowa City West High
School Feb. 22, raising $80.56.
Thurtday night a benefit performanee orpniled and perfonned by
tM Orqueeta de Jazzy Salsa Alto
Mail, wu held at Gabe'a Oasis.

fund.

Upcoming events include a raffle
scheduled to begin March 9.
Busineues who would like to con·
tribute prizes may call Consuelo
Garcia at the Women's Resource
and Action Center at 335-1486.
Garcia also said that she will be
meeting with UI alumni to organize another fund-raiser.
Later in March, Rodolpho-Sioson
will hold a brown bag lunch at the
Women's Resource and Action Cen·
ter with her friend Jackie Gharib,
who recently returned from El
Salvador.
"We're really looking forward to
seeing Miya back in Iowa City,"
Garcia said.
The Central Committee for the
M.iya Rodolpho-Sioson General
Assistance Fund will continue to
work toward its goal o( $600,000.
Donations can be made to the Miya
Rodolpbo-Sioson General Assistance Fund at the Iowa State
Bank, P.O. Box 1700, Iowa City, lA

52244.

NEW
PIONEER

,_,

CD-OP
I

'

Plus many more specials on New Orleansstyle foods from Muffalotta Sandwiches to
Fil6 Gumbo powder. lotsa free recipes too!

Tonight sample seafood & Voodoo lager!
Everyone welcome 4:30-6:30pm

New Pioneer Co-op
FreshrJWuhinctm
Foodand VanMarket
At the
Buren Streetl
c:cner

ttM•wovn,,.. welcome! 338-9441
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International Notebook
'

Venezuela is new home for drug cartels
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - Lax
money-laundering laws and a strategic
location have made Venezuela a paradise for Sicilian and Colombian drug
cartels.
More than 60 percent of the coca leaf used to
make cocaine grows in Peru, half of it in the Upper
Huallaga Valley- where the military controls
seven airports and landing strips used for regular
drug shipments.
Despite a crackdown in Colombia, its powerful
Medellin and Cali drug cartels continue to supply
most of the cocaine consumed in the United States,
Europe and japan. The cartels have diversified into
the more profitable heroin trade, anti-narcotics
officials say.
More than 500 tons of illicit drugs from Colombia
pass through Venezuela annually, U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency officials say. Hundreds of millions
of dollars in drug money are laundered each year
by Sicilian organized crime bosses using Venezuela
as a base.

II

France lifts ban on night industrial work
for women
·
PARIS (AP)- The French government
has agreed to lift a nearly 4-decade-old
ban on women working industrial jobs
at night.
The government announcement on
Wednesday was in line with a request from the
International Labor Organization, which asked in
1990 that the ban be relaxed. The labor organization, which draws up conventions on labor standards, had adopted the ban in a 1946 convention
that was ratified by France in 1954.

..
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Padfie

Oce.an
Pddfic
Ocean

Iranian paper predict
hostage-taking

Indian

Oce.an

NICOSIA, Cypru lAP) - Th h rd· ;
line Iranian new~papcr al.~m loday •
cla1med the Unitt'd t.lte!> ord red Israel·
to kill Hezbollah ltad r Abb s MuQwi,
and aid hi'> acsas ination could I ad
renewed kidnappings in L t>Jnon.
'
However, The Tehran rime>, ,tn Iranian n~ '
paper believed to r~.>flPCt the thinking of PrP.:O.id Iii
Hashemi Rafsanjanl of Iran, d1 our
any return
to the practice of izing W ~ m ho I
.
Iran's official n ws ageo y, mcanwhil 1 id the
release of the last Affi(>l'ic.tn and Briti~ ho-.1 ges in
Lebanon gave thP lsra lis more I
ay to tt, ck
southern Lebanon.
Hezbollah was believed to be the umbrella group
for Lebanese factions that took n of for ign
hostages beginning in 198~. Th I t Ameri an
hostage, Terry And Mn, wa fr
bel',
but two Germans are still held.

lo :

5

French city bans cars from downtown
STRASBOURG, F.rance (AP) - Strasbourg on Monday becomes the first
major French city to ban automobiles
from its central business district.
City officials hope the measure will
reduce congestion and air pollution. But the local
merchants' association, whi-::h opposed the ban, has
predicted a 10-percent drop in sales.
Motorists without special permits will be required
to park their cars at the edge of the downtown area.
Free shuttle-bus service will be provided into the
city center, where streets will be open to pedestrians and bicyclists.
The. city also plans to expand its public transport
network, adding a tramway system within the next
two or three vears.

question the e~tabl1 ht-<1 ordt>r a'> nevf"r IM>~ r And
the battle linP IM>twt>en ultrtl on rvativ r hglous
groups and a morf.> outward-looking t hnocrat class
have harpened dr mati lly.
Many attribute the \hift to w. rtime pms cowr·
age. Everything that had IM>t>n taboo
\uch a
Saudi traditions or th military - wa diKu ~
freely for the first tim .
The arrival of hundred o( thou nd of nonMuslim troops galvan1red tllf' r ligiou'> grou~ Alld
an unprE'Cedented protPst by 47 wom n whO drO\Ie
through Riyadh in Nov mber 19 0 d pit an
Islamic-inspired ban on WOfll('n driving raiSf'd
further ire.

In July, the European Court of Justice said the ban
conflicted with the principle of equal rights for both
sexes.
According to labor union statistics, out of roughly
1 million nighttime workers classified as industrial
laborers- mainly factory workers - only 28,000
are women. They obtained exemptions from the
ban.

Car thieves: new threat from the East
BONN, Germany (AP) - Hey, wanna
buy a Porsche? Low mileage. A real
road-burner. Just the ticket for an East
European entrepreneur in need of a
Western status symbol.
Many eastern Europeans are eager to buy pricey
cars, and they're getting their pick of tens of
thousands- stolen from the streets of Germany.
The vast criminal enterprise has sprung up with the
fall of the Iron Curtain.
A record 39,000 unsolved missing-car cases are
on Germany's 1991 police books, a staggering 66.7
percent increase over 1990. At least a third of the
cars are believed to have disappeared to the East,
mostly to neighboring Poland.
Rudolf Seiters, Germany's federal interior minister, says mobsters in Poland and Russia are the
leaders of many car-theft rings.

African armies allegedly involved in
elephant poaching
LONDON, England (AP) - The
armies of South Africa and Zimbabwe
are involved in the illegal smuggling of
ivory and the poaching of endangered
elephants, a conservation group charged
Sunday.
The Environmental Investigation Agency, a private
London-based organization, accused the governments of both countries of ignoring the military's
involvement in the slaughter of elephants.
It expressed hope that the report would undermine attempts by South Africa and Zimbabwe to
overturn the worldwide ban on ivory trading at a
meeting in Japan on March 2.

Saudi Arabians want political changes
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP)- For

I

,~ most Saudis, last year's gulf war was a

distant rumble that few experienced
• " directly.
But many now compare it to an
earthquake that left the surface of this closed society
intact, yet caused shock waves that still ripple
across the kingdom.
Overall, long-placid Saudis are now willing to

China will export former endangered
species
BEIJING, China (APJ- China w nt5
to export Manchurian tige-rs and 01inese
alliga.to~ becau they ar no longer I
considered endan red
i 1 accord·
ing to news reports T~ay.
At a meeting next month of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered peci , China
plans to ask that it be allow<'d to ellpon th
animals, the official Xinhua News A ncy reported.
China's breeding of the ti Prs and lligators has
been so successful that they •ha\ vinually ~n
written off lhe li t of China' enda
l'd
the news agency said.
Xinhua said both animdl are hi hly v lued for
use in medicine and paleontology r - rch.

HAROLD'S
Jazz and Piano
.,_ Bar
1ft 1M LtftOdl and Oltk lid•~
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TONIGHT

Tom Piazza

-~M,

at the piano 9 - Midnight
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Spaghetti Special
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- with b~N<htlcke only $7.~ -
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Eaet Side Dorme

West Side Dortna
(S. Quad, Slater, Rlenow, Quad I Hlllcl'..l).

354-1552

351-9282

WAYNES

Doonesbury

:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF
'DRJVINGMJSS DAISY'
COMES AN ''l\DVENTURE FILM
THAT IS AS INTELLIGENT
AS IT IS ENTHRALUNG!"•

"****!AMAZING!
'BLACK ROlE' OOESSOMEniiNGONLYTiiE

\ULD

-

BEST MOVIES DO-IT TOTALLY TRANSPORTS

YOU TO ANOTHER TIME AND PLACE..
t

I

"· h.;...-ol "'~lll
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ICAIIEIIY AWAIII
IDMIIIEE
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GRAND
CANYON
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Fried

Green

Tomatoes
•
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Carson
predecessor
s Compass pl.
1 Vitellus
12 Saant Peter
Gonzalez
13 Neslling's nois~
n Cognate
II Beloved an
Berlin '
11 Valhalla group
11 Alto preceder
tt Poem by 4
Down
21 Larngan
22 Hwys.
23 Jackie Mason's
bit

211 Dimanishes
29 lmprecale
31 Angler's spear
u Lunar
appearance
35 DPoem by 4
own
H Duplicitous
40 Japan's firsl
capital
41 Silk lree
42 Whim
44 Stinko
47 Jim·dandy
48 Beat il
41 Home of4
Down
11 Greek vowels
!17 Hockey ploy

IVUT7aiS.9a~O

SAl.IIUN. MATS 210014130

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

~~-

CHASE

'

A soothing alternative

I

(Oaum, Burge, Currier I Stanley)

Yuu111Bugh. You'll &l'f.
You'll hul'l
1

7-11 pm

I

Bucketotspsgheffl
tomato sauce or meat sauce

1

MONDAY

Euchre Tournament

-==-+'='~~

DARYL
HANNAH

~+.":+.-+"'-l

· ·· Memoirsofan
Invisible Man

~:i-:':-+;.1
~--.-

by Eugene T. Maleska

Sl Tract
I I Long

10 Urbanlle's

quart!lfs
111 SubJect
12 Serai
uDenials
14 Famed Ferrara
family

DOWN
1 Riches
2 Et 3U.S.A.
• Pulitzer poel
s Shanties
1 Porkhsh
7 Vlkang name
1 Prate
I Giraffe relalive
tO Fragrant shrub
t 1 End a gin game
u Works with
wicker
t•lntroduce
ao Messed
24 Stag
11 Survey,ln a way
21 Small spy
21 Thai tender
21Toname - -

-=+:+--i~!IP!II 2t Unlls of
~:+.,o+.,-fl!!l

No . Oll7

loudness
~+.::+.~ H Driver, e.g
~-t:-t:::+.:-1 u Hth-cenlury
opener

u Clg
34 Saarinen
~_
· Thl~k nolhang

.. Cornhusker c•ty
uAdv nett
10 J I< Oalbraoth't
II old

n Pnestly

11

4:1 Poor quahly
wool
43 H.S subjoct
44 Dlsplrillng
41 Door calch

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·4205656 (7S. each minute).

~ Actor Pendleton

Lush

Voted 11Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2()81

I

I

I
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WHO ~YHAT WHEN...
NBA
•Celtics vs. Hawks, 7 p.m., TNT.

Basketball

1111 /Mil Y IOWAN • I Ill/MY, flURU!\UY 111, JCJCJl

:SportsBriefs

Track

H~wkeye

•Women's Gymnastics: home vs.
Illinois, Feb. 28, 7 p.m., CarverArena.

•Men's Trad: Big Ten Meet at East
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 28-29.
•Men's Gymnutics: vs. Michigan
State and Air Force at East Lansing,
Mich., March 1.
•Women's Bubtball: at Purdue,
Feb. 28; at Illinois, March 1.
•Women's Track: at Big Ten
Championships, Columbus, Ohio,

1

1

Wilt hospitalized

INGLEWOOD, Calif.- Wilt
Chamberlain remained hospitalized
' today after complaining that his
• ' heart was racing just before a game
between the New York Knicks and
leY.> Ang I s Laker...
Chamberlain, 55, left the Forum
~bout 7 p.m PST, 30 minutes
• ~ lx>(ort> th game started. An intem
j for Lak .rs' publici t John Black
drove Ch mlx-rlain to the hospital.
'

Julius Erving ever
QWas
named to the NBA's all-

defensive team?

Look for~nswer on Page 28.

Feb.l8-29.

Astodited Press

Bobby Bonilla picks the Mets over his former club, the
Pirates, to win the NL East.

New Met

Associ ated Press
CARACAS, Venezuela- Attorneys representing the family of a
woman allegedly killed by Julio
Machado said Thursday they will
press for the maximum 17-year
murder sentence for the Milwaukee Brewers reliever.
But Machado still is expected to be
allowed to leave prison - and the
country - as early as next week to
play for the Brewers while his case
is pending, newspapers reported.
Machado is accused in the Dec. 8
shooting death of a Venezuelan
woman, Edicta Vasquez, in the
western city of Barquisimeto.
Machado got in an accident with a
car in which Vasquez was a pas-

senger. Following a abort dispute
with the driver of the other car,
Machado pulled a 9 mm gun and
fired two shots.
One of the shots allegedly struck
V88quez, killing her.
Machado has admitted to firing
shots, but says he did it in selfdefense, and did not mean to hurt
anyone.
Ozzle wants reipeet

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - His
current contract carries him only
through 1992, but O:tzie Smith's
not ready to pack it up.
The 37-year-old Smith, although
corning off a record 1991 seuon
during which he committed only
eight errors in 160 games, will be
playing out the option of a contract

paying him in the neighborl.Jod of
a relatively modest $2 million for
St. Louis.
He makes it plain be thinks he
deserves better.
*I don't know what else 1 have to
prove. The track record is there,"
Smith said. "Business is busine88;
that's the way I have to approach
it. I could understand it if I didn't
play 88 well 88 I did last year.
"'People are 888uming that 88 you
get older you lose it,• he said. "God
gave me this talent, and he'll take
it away. 'nlat time is not here. I'll
be the fll'llt to know.·
Bonilla: Meta will will Eat
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. -Bobby
Bonilla took part in his tint work·
See BASEBAll, Page 28
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.PRO HOOPS

SPORTS QUIZ

Machado expected in camp despite murder

ravel to Big Tens

The wonwn's track tt>am traveled
to Columbus, Ohio Thursday.
1 CompetitiOn begins today in
French FiPid House starting at 8
1
a.m.
, The Hawkeyes finished sixth last
season and return a handful of
1
letterwinners for th1s year. jennifer
, Brower and Tracy Dahl have qual·
lfted provi ionally in the 5000- and
' )()()()-meter runs, respectively.
Tina St ha qualified in the
• one-mil run. The 4 x 400 relay
' 1eam broke th indoor school
record earlier this season with a
• qualifying time of 4:46.2. Iowa
also sports a strong shot put group,

• LPCA Kemper Open - 3rd round, 3
p.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports This Keek

'

Wo

GOLF

•Clash of the Leaends, Dr. J and
Kareem Abdul jabbar w> one on one,
8 p.m., pay per view.

, LOCAL
1

• U.S. Indoor Track and Field
Championships, 9:05, TBS.

The war

ISU coach

is on for

Orr isn't
panicking

Hawks

James Arnold
Daily Iowan
The fact that the Purdue Boiler. , Tarpley can play in CBA
makers are led by the Big Ten's
leading scorer doesn't scare C.
DENVERVivian Stringer.
Former Dallas
The fact that they are the top
Maverick Roy
scoring team in the conference
Tarpley and
doesn't seem to bother the Iowa
Richard Dumas, coach either.
a draft cho•ce of
What upsets Stringer is that the
rhe Phoenix
No. 14 Boilers (16-6, 8-4 in conferSuns, were
ence) are coming off two tough
approved Thurs- 1088ell and are hungry for a win.
day to play in
No. 6lowa battles Purdue tonight
the Continental Basketball Associa- at 6:30 in West Lafayette, Ind., and
then faces illinois on Sunday at 3
1 tion aft
compl ting drug progp.m. The Iowa-Purdue matchup
' rams at the John luca Treatment
will be shown tape-delayed on
and Recovery Center in Houston
ESPN Monday at 12:30 p.m.
Tarpley, b.lnned from the NBA
Purdue lost to the second-place
,
1 bat I .1 t two seasons under the
Wisconsin Badgers 80-69 last FriIPague' anti-drug program, and
1 1
day, then came back to lose to a
Dum , who was in training camp
sixth-place Northwestern team
• , w1th th Sun , ar eli ible to play
72-70 on Sunday.
111 the CBA immediately.
"It would be tough enough playing
II '
them with Big Ten implications,
national ranking implications and
the fact that we beat them here,"
said Stringer, whose team is 21-2,
Long works out with
12-1 in the conference. "In that
they've lost two games . . . I know
Steeler , NY teams
how I'd feel. I believe they are
PIITSBURGH
preparing for a serious war."
-The PinsA war might be exactly what the
burgh St I rs,
Hawkeye& need. They have had so
many cakewalks this season the
still unc rtain
frosting is sticking to their shoes.
OY r Bubby
Last Friday, the Hawkeye&
8ri t r' · tatu ,
slammed 'Swat' Andrew and comworked out Plan
pany in a 81-46 stomping of Michi8 fr(' ag•nt
gan and came back on Sunday to
•quartE'fba k
crush Michigan State 71-64.
, Chuck Long,
Crushing teams has been part of
who o;pent part of Ia t sea50n with
Big Ten life this season with Iowa
• the Detroit Lion .
averaging a 12.4 scoring margin.
Bri t r r ntly und rwent recon·
·x t.hink the opportunity for us to
!>tructiY k
urg ry and is
play against a great, highly• un •gned for the 1992 !lt'a~n . If he motivated team, at their place, in
, w re to make 11 slow r overy from front of a national audience is
surgery, the St I rs might be left
something that you've got to wel- Coach C. Vivian Stringer is worried about tonight's
• only w1th Neil O'Donnell at quar·
See STRINGER, Page 2B contest with Purdue. The Boilers are coming off of
terback • t th tart of the ~ason.
1
Long also has worked out for the
1 New York Gi.tnt and New York

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Once the talk of
the state because of ita precocious
youth, the lowa State basketball
team has hit a slump that could
keep the Cyclones out of the NCAA
tournament.
But coach Johnny Orr isn't
panicking. Not yet.
A 76-71 loss to No. 6 Missouri on
Wednesday night was Iowa State's
third straight defeat, the fourth in
the Cyclones' last five game . How·
ever, Orr was encouraged that his
team was much sharper than in ita
losses to Kansas State and
Nebraska last week.
The Cyclones will need to ltay that
way because their next game ia at
Oklahoma on Saturday.
"We're a good team/' Orr aaid.
"We just had a bad week a little bit
and now we're back in form. Hopefully we'll play well at Oklahoma!
Iowa State is now 18-9 overall and
4-7 in the Big Eight, and ita
chances of getting into the NCAA
tournament aren't good.
Roy Kramer, chairman of the
NCAA selection committee, said
earlier in the week a team would
have to fmish at. least .600 in ita
league to be considered. That
means Iowa State would have to
win its fmal three games, which
might be asking too much.
Af\er visiting Oklahoma, the
Cyclones play host to No. 3 Kansas, then conclude the regular
season at Colorado.
"We don't know anything about
the tournament," Orr said. "You
hear other guys all the time. (Dick)
Vitale says we should be in the
tournament. Roy Kramer says no
team with a losing record in conference should be in the toumamenL
"He's the chairman of the touma·
ment committee, ao fd say what be
T. Scon Krenz/Oaily Iowan
says is pretty much to go. He's the
two tough losses and are achins for a win. A loss guy that's going to decide who
would bump Iowa into a lie for the Big Ten lead.
See 'CLONES, Page 28

Je~.

"I'll go wh r I ~ I I can
!compete,• he aid. •I'm always
lookmg to win th ( t.trting) job. If
1
'
a t arn get inter ted in me, that's
, ~ the frr l t .1m I'll consider. •
1

1

I

BIG TEN

'.Badgers looking at Chaney
II

MADISON, Wi . - Don Chath NBA co.1ch of
' the y ar Ia t ason with the
Houston Rockets, s.Jys he would
' be lntere!lted In replacing Steve
, ' Yod r a Od h of the Wi onsin
Badger .
1
Yoder announced Monday he
1 w resigning at the end of the
1
season ~, u the school will not
• t)(tl'
ontr.tct which ha a
ye,H

' rley, who wa

Chaney led the Rocket~ to a

' franchi
t 52·10 record Ia t
14!ason but then was fired 10 day
l@o aft r Houston broke even in its
flrst 52 gc1mes.
"I could envision coa hing at
the colleg level one day," Chaney
• told the Milwaukee Sentinel,
, ldd~ns that his Arst preference was
to lay In the NBA.
"I'd like to tay in the pros as
• long a I can stay in them. But if
there i!ln't any action In the pros,
I'd look elsewh re because I want
1
lo CO«h," he said.

Hornets sting 76ers,
Barkley scores seven
Associated Press
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. - Charles
Barkley and three other players
were ejected as Charlotte routed
Philadelphia 136-84 Thursday
night in a game that featured a
bench-clearing brawl.
The 136 points were the most by
the Hornets in their four-year
history.
Dell Curry \vas 6-for-6 from the
field in the tli'flt half and finished
with 22 points to lead the Hornets.
Anthony Frederick added 20 points
and Larry Johnson 19 for Charlotte.
Charlotte led 35-22 after one quarter, 69-40 at halftime and 102-63
after three quarten.
The Hometa were leading 82-47
with 7:03 left in the third quarter
when tempera began to flare.
Barkley wu called for a flagrant
roul after pushing Tyrone Bogues
u the Charlotte guard drove for a
layup. Philadelphia's Johnny
Dawkins then argued with oft\cials, getting two technical fouls
and an automatic ejection.

With 4:28 left in the third quarter
and Charlotte leading 90-51 ,
Barkley was called for an offensive
foul aft.er colliding with J.R. Reid.
Reid and Barkley exchanged
words, Barkley threw the ball at
the Charlotte forward and both
benches cleared. The fight spilled
into the stands under Philadelphia's basket and resulted in a pile
of players, coaches, officials, security guards and even a few fans.
When calm was restored, Barkley,
Reid and Sixers' forward Jayson
Williams were ejected.
Kenny Payne led Philadelphia
with 24 points. Barkley left with 10
points and seven rebounds.
Charlotte forward Johnny Newman fractured a bone in his right
hand midway through the second
quarter and will be out four to sis
weeks.
Piston. 104, Bucks 87
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Joe
Dumars had 26 points to lead the
Detroit Pistons to a 104-97 victory
over Milwaukee on Thursday,
extending the Bucks' road losing
streak to 13 games.

Hits leader lobbying
for Hall of fame spot
Rick Warner
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Although he isn't
in the Hall of Fame, Pete Rose
thinks he deserves a spot on baseball's all-time greatest team.
"''d be the utility man because I
could play five positions,n he said.
Rose, baseball's career hits leader,
was always a serious student of the
game. So who does be consider the
greatest player in history?
"Babe Ruth," he said. •Babe Ruth
saved
baseball. H Babe Ruth had
Piston Orlando Woolridge
been a soccer player, soccer would
John Salley and Orlando Wool· be our national aport."
Rose was banned from baseball in
ridge each added 18 po.ints for
Detroit and Dennis Rodman had 16 August 1989 by then-c:ommisaioner
A. Bartlett Giaptatti, who said the
PQi.nts and 22 rebounds.
Frank Brickowski led Milwaukee former Cincinnati Reds star and
with 16 points and Steve Henson manager bet on games. Rose, who
added 14 as the Bucks continued to still denies that he bet on baseball,
struggle offensively. Milwaukee says he may apply for reinstatehas averaged just 88.7 points in ita ment this year.
·"It's possible," he said 1\fter taping
last three road losses. Overall, the
Bucks have lost four in a row and an interview with NBC's Bob Costhree straight during a six-game tas. 'The longer I wait, the better
stretch of games against Central my chances (of getting reinstated).
See NBA, Page 2B But I'm sure M1 apply in the next

few years."
Rose can't be elected to the Hall of
Fame until he is removed from the
permanently ineligible list - a
decision that's up to current com·
missioner Fay Vincent, who took
over after Giamatti died.
NoM of the previous 14 people
banned from baseball were allowed
back in, but Roee said none ever
applied for reinstatement. Roee
said be deserves to be in the Hall
of Fame because of his accompliabments on the field and his contri·
butions to the game.
•I don't think anybody ever had
more integrity or character about
the game of baseball than I did,•
he told Costas. "Not only did I play
the game aa bard u anybody who
ever played . .. I think fm ~
ball's best salesman. I always talk
positive about baaeball I never say
anything negative about the
game."
The two-part interview will be
broadcast next Tuesday and Wed·
neaday nights on •Later With Bob
Costas.·
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LaPerlitaMexican
Cafe
Mullin, G.S................... 52
Dre~ler, Port ................. 53
Ewing,N.Y.................... 55
Hardaway,G.S............... 53
Robinson, S.A............... 55
Barkley, Phil . .. ............... 50
Pierce, Sea .................... 52
Daugherty, Clev .... ......... <48
Richmond, Sac.............. 53
Olajuwon, Hou ............ .. 49
Rice, Mia . ..................... 55
Pippen, Chi. .................. 57
Miller, Ind .................... 57
lewis, 8os ..................... .%
Hornacek, Phoe ............. 57
Ellison, Wash ................. 49
j. Malone, Utah .............. .%

Quiz Answer
NOI

[

NBA

406

422
391
440

420
462
487

393
475
462
410
475

1398 26.9
1330 25.1
1321 24.0
1249 23.6
304 1257 22.9
305 1138 22.8
301 1168 22.5
292 1074 22.4
227 1175 22.2
231 1071 21.9
167 1187 21 .I>
224 1210 21 .2
333 1200 21 .1
212 1166 20.8
203 1184 20.8
183 1004 20.5
189 1140 20.4

field Goal Pm:en~se

NBA Standings

FC

EASTEIN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W LPct. GB
New York ........................... 34 21 .616
Boston ............................... 31 25 .554 3'h
Miami ................................ 27 29 .48'2 1'h
Philadelphia ........................ 26 31 .456 9
New Jersey .......................... 25 31 .4-«> 9'h
Washington ........................ 18 37 .327 16
Orlando ............................. 14 42 .250 20'h
Cenlr~Di~

Chicago ............................. 46 11
Cleverand ........................... 36 18
Detroit.. ............................. 33 24
Atlanta ............................... 28 27
Milwaukee .......................... 25 30
Indiana .............................. 25 32
Charlotte ............................ 20 36
WESTEIN CONFERfNCE
Midwftl Division

.807
.667
.579
.509
.455
.439
.357

w l Pet.
Utah .................................. 38 19 .667
San Antonio ........................ 33 23 .589
Houston ............................. 29 27 .518
Denver ................. ....... ....... 20 35 .364
Dallas ................................ 16 39 .291
Minnesota .......................... 11 44 .200
Pacifk Division
Portland ............................. 38 17 .691
Golden State ....................... 37 17 .685
Phoenix .............................. 36 21 .632
LA !.akers ............................ 30 25 .545
Seattle ............................... 30 25 .545
!..A Clippers ......................... 27 28 .491
Sacramento ........................ 18 37 .327
.
Wednetday's Games
Boston 130, Indiana 109
Orlando 95, Philadelphia 89
Minnesota 106, Dallas 105
Chicago 122, Washington 103
Houston 118, Golden State 116
Mlaml105, Denver 98
Phoenix 103, Cleveland 100
LA lakers 81, New York 68
Thursday's Games
late Games Not Included
, New Jersey 98, Ponland 96
Charlotte 136, Philadelphia 84
Detroit 104, Milwaukee 97
San Antonio 124, Golden State 103
.Seattle at Utah, (n)
New York at Sacramento, (n)
Friday's Games
Ponland at Washington, 7:30p.m.
Orlando at Indiana, 7:30p.m.
Boston at Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 9 p.m.
Miami at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Cleveland at LA lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday's GiiiMS
Minnesota at New York, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Detroit, 7:30p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 8:30p.m.
Miami at Golden State, 10:30 p.m .
Seilttle at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Ponland at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 2:30 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 3:30 p.m.
New York at New jersey, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Boston, 7:30p.m.

8'11
13

17
20
21
25'h
Gl
4'h

8'11
17
21
26
'h

3
8

8
11
20

NBA Leaders
NEW YORK - NBA individual
goal percentage, rebounding and
through Feb. 26:
Scoring
C FG
Jordan, Chi .......... ......... 56 650
Wilkins, All. .................. 42 424
K. Malone, Utah ............. 56 555

237
272
237
199

566
491
542
<487
476

scoring, field
assist leaders

f1' f'ts AVJ
342 1662 29.7
294 1179 28.1
443 1555 27.8

Williams, Pan..........................
Daugherty, Clev.......................
Grant, Chi...............................
Thorpe, Hou ...........................
Robinson, S.A. ........ ................
Barkley,Phll ............................
Rodman, Det ........ , .. ....... ... ......
Parish, 8os..............................
Mullin, G.S. ............................
Nance, Clev. ... ........ ......... .......

FGA

240 386 .622
391 671 .583
337 581 .580
384 672 .571
476 849 ,5(,1

406 725 .560
226 415 .545
337 625 .539
566 1060 .534
362 678 .534

ReboundiiiJI
G Off Def Tot
Rodman, Del.. ............... 56 349 685 1034
Willis, All.. .................... 55 305 608 913
Mutombo, Den .............. 55 262 462 724
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 49 176 433 609
Seikaly, Mia . ................. 55 227 437 664
Robinson, S.A............... 55 195 465 660
Ellison, Wash ................. 49 174 411 585
K. Malone, Utah ............. S6 155 485 640
Barkley, Phil.. ................ SO 183 385 568
Johnson, Char . .............. 55 220 402 622
Assists

Pet

c

Stockton, Utah ............ ............... 57
Johnson, Phoe. ........................... S6
Hardaway, G.S............................ 53
Bogues, Chat .............. ......... .. .... 55
Jackson, N.Y. ............................. 54
Adams, Wash ............................. 51
M. Williams, Ind ......................... S6
Richardson, Minn ....................... 55
Skiles, Orl ................... ............... 51
I. Thomas, Det . ........................... 53

AYI
18.5
16.6
13.2
12.4
12.t
12.0
11.9
11.4
11.4
11.3

No. AYJ.
791 13.9
576 10.3
508 9.6
507 9.2
465 8.6
420 8.2
461 8.2
427 7.8
388 7.6
394 7.4

NBA Today
Friday, Feb. 28
SCOREIOAID
Chicago at Milwaukee (9 p.m.). The Bucks,
25-29 overall, are the only team to have beaten
the Bulls twice this season, and both victories
came at Bradley Center where Milwaukee Is
2()..7. On Nov. 2, the Bucks edged the Bulls
109-107, and on )an. 3, it was 113-108.
SCORING
New York scored its fewest points since the
inception of the 24-second clock In losing 81-{,8
to the lakers in coach Pat Riley's return to The
Forum. The l<nlcks' previous low of 69 points
came against Chicago on Oct. 20, 1973.
The Knicks also set a league season-low for
free throws, connecting on only·three of eight
attempts. The previous low was five by the LA
Clippers against Sacramento on Nov. 1.
SOLO SCORERS
On 11 occasions in NBA history, one player
has accounted for at least as many points in a
game as the !(nicks scored in their 81-{,8 loss to
the lakers on Wednesday night. Seven of those
performances came from Wilt Chamberlain, with
David Thompson, Elgin Baylor, Michael jordan
and Pete Maravich all adding one.
Four times, Including the most notorious, the
!(nicks were victimized by the 68-point-or-better
eHons. Chamberlain had his 100-point game,
and a 73-pointer, against the Knicks, Baylor
scored 71 and Maravich scored 68.
STAIS
Wednesday
Hakeem Olajuwon, Rockets, had 33 points,
Including the game-winner at the buzzer, with
12 rebounds, nine assists, five steals and four
blocks as Houston halted Golden State's winning
streak at eight with a 118-116 victory. Olajuwon
was 11-for-20 from the field and 11-for-12 from
the foul line.
Kevin johnson and Jeff Hornacek, Suns:
johnson had 23 points and 17 assists and made a
key defensive play In the final seconds, and
Hornacek scored 28 points in 11-for-14 shooting
to lead PhoeniK past Cleveland 103-100, the
Suns' 23rd victory in their last 24 home games.
Glen Rice, Heat, returned from a leg injury
with a career-high 38 points on 13-for-23

354-9046 327 E. Market
'Rettu
ttl
Fridays: Chile Relleno

shoo11ng as Miami beat Denver 105-96, only the
Minnesota ........... 3 10 .231 8 14 .364
~ew1eaa o~
Heat's seventh road victory In 28 games. Rice, Michigan ..... ... ..... 2 11 .154 6 16 .272
9-for-10 from the foul line, also had nine
rebounds.
Wednetday't Camel
)ames Worthy, Lakers, helped spoil Pat Riley's
NOI1hwestem at Northern illinois
return to The Forum by scoring 27 points and
fridly'• ea..
the-----~making four steals to lead LA to an 81-68 victory
Ohio State at Michigan State
over New York that ended the lakers' losing
Wisconsin at Northwestern
Iowa at Purdue (ESPN tape delayed)
streak at seven games.
Minnesota at Illinois
STREAKS
The LA lakers ended their seven-game losing
'Indiana at Michigan
streak - the longest for the franchise since it
Sullday'l c moved from Minneapolis in 1960 - with an
towa at Illinois
81-{,8 victory over New York .. . . Golden State's
Minnesota at Purdue
winning streak was snapped at eight In the
Ohio State at Michigan
Warriors' 118-116 loss at Houston . .. . Mlnne·
Indiana at Michigan State
sola had been outrebounded In 17 consecutive
games before the Tlmberwolves outboarded
Dallas 41-39.
SWINGS
es.nubllqu•
Gerald Glass of Minnesota, who made only
one of eight shots and scored two points in his
Cotlf~AII c last game, staned In place of Tony Campbell on
W L Pd. W L Pd.
Wednesday night and scored 31 points on
Indiana ..... , ......... 11 2 .846 20 4 .833
13-for-22 shooting as the Wolves beat Dallas
Ohio State ........... 10 3 .769 18 5 .783
106-105.
Michigan St. ......... 8 5 .615 18 5 .783
SLOPPY
Michigan ............. 8 6 .571 17 7 .708
Indiana had 26 turnovers, Including eight by
Iowa ... ... .. .. ...... ... 8 6 .571 16 e .667
Micheal Williams and six by Detlef Schremp!, In
Minnesota ........... 7 7 .soo 15 12 .556
Its 130-109 loss at Boston.... Scott Skiles had
Illinois ..... .. . .. ...... 6 8 .429 12 12 .500
eight of Orlando's 19 turnovers in the Magic's
Purdue ................ 5 9 .357 13 13 .500
95-89 victory over Philadelphia . The 76ers,
Wisconsin .. ......... 4 9 .308 13 13 .500
meanwhile, attempted 11 3·pointers and missed
Nonhwestern ....... 1 13 .071 8 16 .333
them all.
Satutday's Camel
SWATS AND STEALS
Ohio State at Michigan State
Boston forward Ed Pinckney had a career-high
Wisconsin
at
Purdue
seven of Boston's 18 steals Wednesday night in
Sundiy'tW!ne
the Celtics' 130-109 victory over Indiana ....
Illinois at Indiana
Randy Breuer blocked seven shots In Minnesota's 106-105 triumph over Dallas.... Manute Bol
of Philadelphia blocked six shots, one fewer than
the other 19 players managed, in just 17 minutes
of the 76ers' 95-89 loss at Orlando.
SUI'fll IN DEFEAT
Tim Hardaway of Golden State made 14 of 21
shots and had 31 points and 10 assists In the
Warriors' 118-116 loss at Houston .... Brad
Daugheny of Cleveland had 32 points on
14-for-24 shooting and grabbed 13 rebounds In
the Cavaliers' 103-100 loss at Phoenix.... Detlef
Schrempf of Indiana had 20 points and 16
rebounds In the Pacers' 130-109 loss at Boston
Garden.
SHOOTING BLANKS
Patrick Ewing of New York was 4-for-18 from
the field and teammate Greg Anthony was
1-for-9 in the Kni~ks' 81-{,8 loss at The Forum.
How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press
... Craig Hodges of Chicago was 1-for·10 from
college basketball poll fared Thursday:
the field and teammate Stacey klng was o-for-6
1. Duke (22-2) did not play. Next: at No. 4
In the Bulls' 122-103 victory over Washington.
UCLA, Sunday.
.. . Tom Chambers of Phoenix made four of 17
2. Indiana (20-4) did not plily. Next: vs.
shots in the Suns' 103·100 victory over CleveIllinois, Sunday.
land. For the Cavs, Mark Price was 5-for-19 and
3. Kansas (21-3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 14
Larry Nance was 2·for·10.
Oklahoma State, Mondily.
STATUS
4. UCLA (21-2) losing to USC 61-49 with 12:00
Larry Bird, sidelined since jan. 3 with a bad
to play Next : at Washington State, Thursday.
back, is expected to return Sunday when the
5. Arizona (20-4) at Oregon. Next: at Oregon
Celtics play host to the Dallas Mavericks.
State, Saturday.
SPEAKING
6. Missouri (2()..4) did not play. Next : at Kansas
"This was my worst game as a pro. It was a State, Saturday.
horrible evening. Nothing went right for us,
7. UNLV (24-2) at Fresno State. Next : vs. Utah
everything went In and out. We couldn't get it State, Tuesday.
done. We looked like junk tonight, I played
8. Ohio State (1rr5) did not play. Next: at No.
(against) better teams (than the Knicks) in
college.• - New York's Patrick Ewing ilfter he 12 Michigan State, Saturday.
9. Arkansas (21-6) did not play. Next: at
missed 14 of 18 shots and scored only eight
Mississippi State, Saturday.
points in the Knicks' 81-{,8 loss to the !.akers at
tU:8 LU;8 6Ie LU;8 6I8
10. North Carolina (18-6) lost to No. 22 Florida
The Forum.
State 110-96. Next: at Maryland, Sunday.
11 . Kentucky (21-5) did not play. Next: vs.
Vanderbilt, Wednesday.
12. Michigan State (18-5) did not play. Next:
vs. No. 8 Ohio State, Saturday.
13. Southern Cal (19-4) vs. No. 4 UCLA. Next:
at Washington, Thursday.
14. Oklahoma State (22·5) did not play. Next:
at No. 3 Kansas, Monday.
15. Tulane (19-5) lost to Louisville 87·72. Next:
vs. N.C. Charlotte, Monday.
16. Alabama (21-6) did not play. Ne1'1: at lSU,
Saturday.
17. Michigan (17-n did not play. Next: at No.8
Ohio State, Tuesday.
18. Georgetown (17-7) did not play. Next: vi
Boston College, Saturday.
19. Cincinnati (21-4) beats Marquette 7().59.
Next: at Alabama-Birmingham, Saturday.
20. St. John's (17-n did not play. Next: at
Notre Dame, Sillurday.
21. DePaul (18-6) did not play. Next: at St.
Conference All GamH Louis, Saturday.
W L Pet. W L Pet.
22. Florida State (19-8) beat No. 10 Nonh
Iowa ................... 12 1 .923 21 2 .913 Carolina 110-96. Next: ACC quanerfinals, Friday,
Wisconsin ........... 11 2 .848 18 5 .783 March 13.
Purdue................ 8 4 .667 16 6 .727
(tie) Syracuse (17-n did not play. Next: at
Michigan St.......... 7 6 .538 13 10 .565 Miami, Saturday.
24. Connecticut (17-n did not play. Ne)(t: vs.
Indiana ............... 6 6 .500 14 8 .636
Northwestern ....... 6 7 .461 12 9 .571 Seton Hall at the Meadowlands, Sunday.
Ohio State ........... 5 7 .417 11 11 .500
25. Nebraska (17-n did not play. Next: vs.
Illinois ................ 3 9 .250 6 16 .272 Colnrado. Saturdav.

i

Big Ten Standings

Nets 98, Blazers 96
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Terry Mills, getting a rare start,
had 16 points and a career-high 19
rebounds as the New Jersey Nets
beat Portland 98-96 Thursday
night, their first win over the Trail
Blazers since 1985.
The loss ended Portland's 11-game
winning streak against New

~CLONES:

Jersey.
Trailing 93-83 with 1:56 remaining, the Blazers pulled to 97-96 on
a 3-pointer by Clyde Drexler with
43 seconds left.
After Chris Morris missed a shot,
Portland had a chance to win when
Drexler got the ball. He drove the
left side around Morris and arched
his shot toward the rim, but Mills
blocked it on a play that was close
to goaltending.

Continued from Page lB
One explanation for Iowa State's
slump is that the Cyclones are
playing strong teams night after
night. Another is that their newcomers who had played so well
earlier might be tiring, especially
freshmen Fred Hoiberg and Julius
Michalik.
Michalik has scored only 11 points

in the past two games and Hoiberg
just 10. Both are averaging better
than 13 a game. Michalik, however, did lead Iowa State with five
rebounds Wednesday night and
blocked three shots.
"He's just not playing well right
now," Orr said. "But he got some
big rebounds and a couple of key
baskets for us down the stretch.
It's always a good way to get your

Big Ten Women's
Standings

She said the team seems to be
strangely loose before a game of
such importance.
"You want them to be loose. They
just seem to be real happy-golucky," Stringer said. "I would like
to think that we're just extremely
confident and not over-confident."
The Hawkeye& edged Purdue
February 2 in Iowa City, 65-64,

VVOOD

•

AI8 6I8 4I8 4t8

OLDBRICK~

Featuring: Michelle Coleman & Jane Howe
Contemporary Folk Musicians- Guitar, Piano, and Vocal
Bring a friend and just relax.
Spurs 124, Warriors 103
SAN ANTONIO -David Robinson scored 37 points and matched
his career high with 24 rebounds
as San Antonio beat Golden State
124-103 Thursday night.
It was only the Warriors' second
loss since the All-Star break.
Terry Cummings added 23 points
and Donald Royal had a seasonhigh 16 for San Antonio.
The Warriors, who had shot over

confidence back."
For the most part, the Cyclones
looked confident throughout the
game against Missouri. They shot
70 percent in the first half and
came up with 13 steals in the
contest, six by Justus Thigpen.
Iowa State cooled off the second
half and made just 12 of 33 shots
but still trailed only 71-70 after

STRINGER: Purdue challenge good for Iowa
Continued from Page lB
come," Stringer said. "We know
that that's going to be a barn
burner.
"'t will do wonders for us if we
meet that call"
Another worry for Stringer is her
team's mentality entering a game
which could cost them the conference lead.

3pm-2am

~ The women of Delta Sigma Theta
~ Sorority Inc. cordially invite all
interested women to attend our
~
informational rush.
~
Sunday, March 1, 4-6 p.m.
~
Room 347, IMU

60 percent from the field on the
first three games of their road trip,
finished at 46 percent. Chris Mullin led Golden State with 28 points,
while Billy Owens had 20.
The Warriors played without
guard Sarunas Marciulionis, who
bruised his right thigh against
Houston on Wednesday. He had
averaged 21 points in three games
against San Antonio this season.

and held their leading scorer
Michelle Joseph to only 17 points.
Joseph averages 22.8 points per
game to lead the conference and
scored 34 in the losing effort
against Wisconsin. But her scoring
average isn't the impressive item,
according to Stringer.
"She's a real fme player; she's
smart, heady, she's a winner,"

Upcoming even .

Friday, February 28, 1992
Doors open 8:30

(Poeay. drama and Music)

Entertainment 9:00 - 11:00
Admission $2.00 • Free Coffee!

(lutheran Campus Ministly}

Thigpen's basket with 29 seconds
left. Missouri's Anthony Peeler
then made four straight free
throws to secure the victory.
"I'm not concerned about them,"
Orr said. "I know we're going to
play pretty good. I know we're
going to play hard. We're ready to
play now. We're going to play all
the games the rest of the season
hard."

v
Stringer said. "I appreciate her
great competitiveness."
Sunday, the Hawkeyes travel to
Champaign, ill. , to play the 6-16
Illini. The game should provide the
final icing on the cakewalk season
because Iowa has to face a tough
Northwestern team next Friday,
and then host the rematch with
second-place Wisconsin.

April 10 - Open Mike

For Info. Call338-7868

Refreshments and other beverages will be available

'IICI!III;f(llRII'*Zia1Djf(

Hoping for big stretch drive

goes."

t

Sundays

Top 25 Fared

iNBA: Nets blaze past Portland
Continued from Page 1B
Division rivals.
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Hunan and Szechwan - Cantonete
Mandarin - Shanghai

118 2nd St
(Hwy 6 West)
Coralville
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=BASEBALL: Reyes finds new faith
Continued from Page lB
out with the New York Mets on
Thursday, and even had time to
make a prediction.
' "I like us a lot (to win the
division)," Bonilla said. •I don't
like putting preuure on one man
but Doc (Dwight Gooden) can set
the tone for this team.
"If Doc is back and healthy then
this staff has four pitchers that
could be No. 1 starters on a lot of
teams. It's going to be nice not
facinl them anymore."
Bonilla reported to camp on ThUJ'Bday, a day after the rest of the
Meta arrived here. The right fielder
was absent for a day to attend the

funeral of his brother-in-law in
NewYork. ·
He currently holds the title of
highest-paid player after signing a
five-year, $29 million contract.
Last season, Bonilla hit .302 with
18 homers and 100 RBis.

Gubicza recovered
HAINES CITY, Fla. -

Kansas
City pitcher Mark Gubicza appears
completely recovered from the rotator cuff injury he suffered nearly
two years ago.
•All the difference in the world
from last spring," Royals pitching
coach Guy Hansen said Thursday.
"We've got him working from a full
windup."

report Wednesday to the Montreal
Expos training camp.
Reyes was suspended for 60 days
by baseball commissioner Fay Vincent after testing positive for
illegal drugs while playing winter
ball last November in his native
Dominican Republic.
• He plans to appeal the suspension
at a hearing in March.
"I want to show them that I've
Reyes becomes "new man"
changed, that I'm not the same
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. guy," said Reyes, who visited
Gilberto Reyes says he is a new achools in the Dominican Republic
man since he abandoned drugs and to advise students againat drop.
alcohol for religion.
-rhe kida are 13 and 14 years old
"My beat friend now is the Bible," and they drink and WJe drug&,- he
said Reyes, one of nine catchers to sllid.

Gubicza was injured June 29,
1990, and had surgery to repair a
partial tear of the rotator cuff. He
pitched last year at less than full
strength and finished with a 9-12
record.
"Last year was a disaster, something I conaider a rehab year,"
Gubicza said. "So far everything is
going great."
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:Women, DARE join
:together to host Ill.

Hawkeye men travel to MSU
Team faces difficult test
in No. 5 Spartans and
Air Force

'•Yohlunda Mosley

wat.ch.

"Other athletes don't
look at the whole
pictore. Being a
champion athlete is a
24-hour commitment."

The evening will also be Drug
Abuse Resistance Education Niaht

Diane DeMarco

Daily Iowan
1

The Iowa women will battle Jlli.

•noit

tonight at 7 p.m. in Carver·
J{awke.YI'" ena, in what Iowa
coach C.
DeMarco promisee
twill be an exciting competition to
'

'Ill, ae community schools and the
, J{awkeyea deliver a drua·free mea·
sap to the community.
l The Hawkeyes have been working
bard on their mental approach to
• achieve a peak perfonnance for
aFriday'a competition against the

fllini.

1

• "We've had very productive practiceB,• DeMarco aaid. •Our team is
l very much geared up for this meet,
and we're eapeeially excited
becauN we'll have the DARE atu•dentl at our IJU st ."
Coach DeMarco expectaaome very
'exciting perfonnances from her
,~quad, · which haa been looking
strong in itt execution on the bll11l,
•beam and floor uerciaee. Iowa's
performances on the balance beam
1
have earned Jane Powers, Wei
1Jiang, and Lori Cole, top ten
rankinp in Bii Ten competition.
"We're real excited with the way
, our team it looking," DeMarco said
'"We've had great practices this
, week and we fi I real confident in

our ability to go out Friday night
and get the job done."
This is the third year that the
Iowa women gymnastics squad and
DARE have teamed up to deliver a
drug-free meassage. The cause is
something that DeMarco said she
feels very strongly about.
"I feel that athletes are looked up
to and can serve as very strong and
positive role models for young
people," she said. "We strive to
bring into our program gymnasts
that take this responsibility seri·
ously. I think that our athletes
have the opportunity to make a
positive difference in these youngsters lives."
DeMarco's strong position against
drug and alcohol use has been
criticized by other teams and other
sports. But, DeMarco doesn't plan
to change her views.
-Other athletes don't look at the
whole picture, being a champion

Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
This weekend, the lOth-ranked
Iowa men's gymnastics team will
travel to Spartan country to take
o,n 5th-ranked Michigan State and
Air Force, in one of the Hawkeyes'
toughest competitions of the Big
Ten season.
Iowa coach Tom Dunn said he feels
his squad can come out with a
victory this weekend. Last year the
Hawkeye&
lost a close meet to the
Lori Cole
Spartans at home; this year Iowa's
athlete is a 24 hour commitment," main priority will be to beat the
she said. "Gymnastics, above all Spartans at home.
other sports, has the most high
"They beat us last year and that
risk facets associated with it. You was an upset because they weren't
have to have split-second timing, as good a team as we were," Dunn
concentration, and balance; all of said. "It's going to be hard to win
the elements are critical factors in
participating safely."
The DARE program was com·
plimentary to the gymnastics
squad because their policy shared
many of those promoted by DARE.
"We recruit with the knowledge
that in our training program,
drugs and alcohol are not part of
our training regiment," she said.
"I have a lot of respect for our
gymnasts because there is a lot of
peer pressure out there and they
have to be strong not to succumb to
it."

TOFU HU

•

David Taylor
'Daily Iowan

• The Iowa women'• tennis team
pta t.b ir fi t look at Big Ten
•a~wcom~r Penn State this
weekend, a th y travel to Univer·
lity Park, Pa. to battle the Nittany

UoM.
' The Hawk. y

are comint off an
' impressive ahowing agairiat. illinois
1and Purdu on the road last week,
where they throttled the Boiler·
tma.kere 8-1 and nearly upset
fevored fllinoi before falling 5-4.

•

•J don't really know too much
llillout Penn State, other than they

hive

loet to Northwestern and
lhdiana this year: Iowa coach
' Mickl Schillig said. •y defmitely
~ they are beatable, but I
1

'

wouldn't want us to get overconfi·
dent.•
Iowa has already experienced the
results of overconfidence in losing
to a weaker Minnesota team sev·
eral weeks ago. But since that
contest the Hawkeye& have picked
it up a notch and are 2·1 in dual
matches since.

"J1' we continue to play with the
same intensity that we have shown
tbe past few matches, we should
usually come out on top," Schillig
said. "I know Penn State is not one
of the top teams in the conference,
but Minnesota is a reminder that
we need to always play hard.
"Our improvement can be traced

back to that match, because we
thought we should have won it, but
we didn't play like we are capable

of."
Penn State brings an 0-3 record
into the match, while Iowa is an
even 2·2 overall and 1·2 in the Big
Ten.
For Iowa, the prospect of playing
Penn State is not all that enticing.
Schillig said that now that the
Lions are official members of the
conference, difficulties in travel
time and scheduling will pose
problems for the Hawkeyes.
"The addition of Penn State is
hard for tennis and some of the
other sports are hlll't by it too,"
Schillig said. "It is such a long,
roundabout trip, and the round
robin schedule that we play is

affected too.
"They don't have a travel partner
and it also takes a lot out of our
budget to go play them at home."

track team heads for Big Ten meet
,Divid T.aylor
Daily Iowan

••lfthe Iowa men'a track team ever

, ,had their work cut out. for them, it
would be thia weekend.
1

Th Hawkey will compete in the
1Big Ten Championahips today and
tomorrow agamat a field that head
'coach Ted Wheeler called "the
tougbeat ever.• Iowa will send 17
'athletes to the meet in East Lana·

.ina. Mkh.

Wh ler Mid lhat Ohio State and

llndiana would be the top teams
, and that the other eight school•
'

1

would be relatively equal.
-rbere will be no weak teams at
this meet ," Wheeler said. "We
1
Uled to count on that, but not any
although we have
, more, becau
lOme big guns, everybody else does

1

too."

1

Included in the Halllkeye arsenal

SPORTS CARD &t
COMIC SHOW

Special guests:
John Romlta Jr.
Artist for X-Men,
Punisher War Zone,
Spider-Man, & morel
Appearing 11 am-2pm

LeRoy Smith

is Iowa record-holder Anthuan
Maybank. Maybank, a junior from
Georgetown, S.C., set an indoor
record of 26 feet, 1~. inches in the
long jump earlier this season, and
will team with Darren Smith to
fonn "the best tandem in the Big
Ten" according to Wheeler.
"''bose two will give us one of the
toughest duos in the conference,
but they'll be up against the
defending
champion
from
Indiana," Wheeler said.
Maybank will also run in the
200-meter race with teammate
Baylor Goode.
'1'hat will also be a tough event,
but we have some excellent people
running and the beet competitor of
Lhe day will win it," Wheeler said.
In the 55-meter race, Iowa will
aend Goode and Jerry Fisher
against a couple of familiar faces to
football fans. Ohio State running

back Butler By'not'e and former
running back Robert Smith will
run in that event, and also the
hurdles (By'not'e) and 200-meters
(Smith). In all, the Buckeyes will
send four football players.
"The Ohio State football players
are better than most whole teams,"
Wheeler said. "It is actually quite
unusual that they have that many
football players though."
Other Hawkeyes competing
include Rajeev Balkrishnan (hurdles and 55), Paul Buska (800),
Kevin Herd and Matt Gerhard
(3000), Matt Hager and Audwin
Patterson (400), Scott Hudek and
David Mohr (high jump), and
D'Juan Strozier, Gary Falla and
Brian Thomas (600).
For the Iowa relay teams, Herd,
Buska, Garry Roseman and Strozier will participate in the 4 x 800.

La Mexicana
Restaurante • Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Daily Lunch Specials Tues.-Thurs.
Hra: Thes.-Sat.
llam-2pm

5pm-9pm
C1ote4 Sunday & Monday

114 East Third St
West liberty
'

627-2852

~eye

Oef. End
11-American
Appearing 1pm-4pm

Westfield Inn

Coralville
S1 admission will be
donated to Crisis Center
• C..U t.fltt al354-9639 for info

~

Saturday, February 29 • 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall

H• eo..

Dnnk llpaoiU

APPEARING SATURDAY NIGHI'

Gl&fWi!BS1JER

$8 admission. Tickets are available at
the Hancher box office or at the door.

25¢

Draws
10 pm to 11 pm

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$1 Old Style Light Bottles
All Night

"'
~,.

~~ 1'f
~,.
DASIB

t---T ONIGHT ----1

80 RAMSEY
& THE SLIDERS
SATURDAY

•

SPRING BLOW-OUT
Save on:

Used and consignment items
along with many new items!
Cameras
A~~

Tripods

t

t

Lenses
~~~

Projectors

Flashes
F~mM

Bags

Darkro()m supplies and morel
February 27 - March 7
4 South Dubuque • 337-2189

VOODOO

GEARSHIFT
FLESH DIG
~~~~

TONIGHT

Bigger Be Better Than Everl

Sunday
4pm-8pm
Mon. ttvu Thur.
5pm-8pm

and

Happy Joe's All-You-Care-To-Eat

SATURDAY

SMORGASBORD

DIVIN'
DUC

$J99

13 S. Linn • 354-7430

~THE
~~
A Tradition AI Tht
Unl•trslly ol Iowa
Since 1944

Fri. 3-7,9-closa
performing

' Sunday March 8

10am-5pm

137-SSSO

MATT BERGER

.

JOHN ABERCROMBIE
QUARIET

:.C. lA. SJl40 t1i1.'V

~

look toward the upcoming Big Ten •
Championships. 'lllere will be leu
emphasis on experimenting with..
new routines and more focua on
consistency and execution.
The next three weeks of competi·
tion will be a big test for Iowa as •
the meet Minnesota and Penn
State, who are also ranked in the
top 10.
"We have a good team. but we
haven't met anyone tough: said
Dunn. "We11 find out how good we
are in the next three weeks.•
'Mlough the odds are in favor or
Michigan State, Dunn remaina
optimistic about Saturaday's competition.
-rhey are going to be tough to
beat: They're at home, they have
scored higher than UJ, they have
more deplh, and they are ranked
higher than us,• Dunn said. "But I
can't accept that they are a better
team this year. If they stomp on ua
then 1 will believe it.•

ANDY LAVERNF)

~!!~'!~
-a.

, :Iowa looks to net winless Penn State
•

up there, they have a better team
than Iaat year, but I still think that
we're better.•
The Spartans and the Hawkeyes
met earlier in the season at the
Windy City Invitational. Iowa took
third in that contest, while Michi·
gan State finished fifth.
Dunn doesn't. expect too much
competition from Air Force, who
was recently beaten by Iowa State.
Instead, Dunn sees this weekend's
competition basically as a battle
between Iowa and Michigan State.
The undefeated Hawkeye& will put
their strongest squad in competi·
tion on Saturday. Though some
gymnasts are questionable as they
recover from injuries, Dunn isn't
worried about the depth of the
team.
"We have some good people on the
bench, but that's the mark of a
good squad," said Dunn.
Iowa was use this competition as a
turning point in the season as they

$1
00 Coors Light
.
Longnecks
Sat. ·7-Close

$250

Pitchers
22 S. CLINTON

A 16 oz. dri'lk, ol you ccn eat pizza
(deep P<J" or oriainal}, posto,.cheese bread,
reN salocfbor ttems CJ"ld morel

Noon Buffet Mon. thru Fri. 11 :00 am-1 :30
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RESUME
FI!MALI. Two bedroom. AIC, H/W
paid. Free perking. S Johnson.
Call Beth, 354-9298. Leave

IIIIUMII crHied on MaclntOih.
NIID TO I"LACI AN AD?
laltr·prlnt.d. Mexlmum vlauel
COlli! TO IIOOM
lmp8CI. Profelllonel quellty. $25.
111
COMMUNICAnONI CI!NTI!R FOil Frw oonauttlllon. ~244.
DFJ:AILI
IUIITANCI counta more then
style. Letter quality printing,
resume end cover lett~r. $15.
DON NICKI!fiiON
338-1091 , Gary. Leave rne&NQe.
Attorney II law
Practicing primarily In
Immigration & Cuatonll
QUALITY
(515)2~
WOIID PROCEIIING
CHI. . .II'I Tailor Shop, men'e
and women'e alteretlona.
329 E. Court
128 112 Eut Washington Street.
Dial 351-1229.
Expert reaume preperatlon.

m~~~~ge.

$450

$240
$225

S200

$175

II'ACIOUI three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, NC,
dishwasher, mlcrow1ve. Call Matt,
351·2219.

HAWICIYI! IFM trimming and
nemovel· ttump rarnovel. F,..
•tlmat•. 337-8138.

Entry· level through
executive.

HAWICI!YI Chimney end
foundlllon nepelr. BaNmenl
waterproofing. Frw eetlmelel.
337-8138.

UpdatH by FAX

AUTO DOMESTIC

114·7122

1'011 THE best In used car salea

FAST Interior Painting Company.
Quality work II raaeonable retH.
354-1642, pllase leave a 111e111ge.
HAWICI!YI! roofing and rapelr. Flat
roofs. No job too ameli. 337-t138.

HW UNIQUe. Alteretlona,
Tailoring, Appenel, Acoauorlea,
Glltl. 338-5800.

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day c-. homll, centers,
praechool llatlnga,
occulonal alttera.
Unl'*l Wey Agency
M-F, 338-78&4.

end collision repelr call Westwood
Motora 354-4«5.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1

• t20.00 (one pege) lncludet:

VAN Zl!l! AUTO
We buy/ aell. Compare! Save
hundreds! SpecialiZing In
$500-$2500 cara. 831 South
Dubuque. 338-3434.

• Conaullatlon
• 10 LuertJet printed copies
FANCY Black CJ7 LaredO Jeep.
• Diskette copy
$8500. Phone 351-4389.
• Cover letlera, envelopes
' VItal MallerCard
IUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
SaiH. 1717 S. Gilbert, 331H1888.

WORD
PROCESSING

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara Md trucks. Toll
''" 62&-4971.
OLDSMOBILI! Delta '88
Brougham, 1983. Two new
batteries. Atklng $1175 080.
331Hl923.

COLONIAL PARK
IUIINEBS IIEII'IICI!I
1i01 BROADWAY
Word procetllng all kindS,
trenecrlptlona, notary, copies, FAX. 1117 Chrysler Conquest Tal, actual
17K, loaded, sporty, luxury, Ilk•
phone anawerlng. 338-8800.
LOVING, energetic, reapontlble,
new. 1-36S-5211 EXT 308 daya:
non-11110klng nanny needed to join
1-366-6419
evenings, uk lor Tam.
WoniCene
warm frlandty lemlly and care lor
311-3111
girl- 7, boy·i In rural NY. One hour
1tl4 Pontiac Sunblrd, 2-door,
from N.Y.C. Soma hOUIIkaaplng.
blue, good condition . Cheap, good
310 E. Burlington, Sulta 1
Mull drive. Call Suaan
running car. 828-4220.
AND
914-253-3032.
2414 1Oth St, No. 4, Coralville
1M3 Olda Toronado Brougham
LOVING, warm, regiltlfed home
cuatom coupe, 5.0 VB FWD,
'MK/IBM
day care hal two full-lime
loaded, new tires, excellent
•
Resumer/
Papenl/
Theses
openings for children 1 1/2 and
condition luxury car, $3750.
• Fonnt/ Graphics
up. Loti of activities, nutrltloua
W: 335-6432 (Jim), H: 354-7873.
' SUO/ doullle-apacad page
meala and many referencae.
1tn BUICK I!LI!CTIIA, blue,
' LEGAIJAPAIMLA
351-eon..
4-door, nice. 351·1383.
' HP LaterJef Ill Printing
• Vlea/ MallerCard
1N1 Oldt Omega Brougham, $750
11.00 Pill PAQI!. Leave meaaage. 080. 351-7455, leave message.
351~. Ask lor Phytlla.
PIANO. ILUII, 100011!, JAZZ.
QUALITY
Modem volclnga, Improvising,
WOIID PROCI!BSINQ
competing. lnqull'll 337-4820, Jim
Mulao.
1114 GMC dey crulaer oonveralon
329 E. Court
van. Raised roof, color TV, stereo,
8CUIIA leaona. Eleven apaclllltlee
CB, loaded. Newly painted. G111at
offered. Equipment sales, Nrvloe,
Macintosh & Laser Printing
shape.
351·1383.
trlpa. PAOI open weter oertltlcellon
In two -klnda. 811&-21146 or
'FAX
'FFM Parking
732·2845.
'Same Day Service
'Appllcatlontl Forma
'APN legal/ Medical

IISTRUCnOI

VAN

AUTO FOREIGN

TUTORING

1VI'OIIING elementery cour111 In
Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology,
Botany, Biochemistry,
Bloatatlstlcl, BualneM, Computer
Science, Education, Exercise
Science, F111nch, Italian, Geology,
Geography, History, Political
Science, PrtnclpiH of Reasoning,
Logic, Psychology, Sociology.
337·9837.
TUTORING most COI'II COUI'MI In
Methematlcs, Ptoytlca, Chemistry,
Slatlatlca, Probability, Actuerlal
Science, Engineering,
Pre-Eiualneaa. 337-8837.
NI!I!D Quantitative/ .nalytlcal
review for GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT,
LSAT, Actuarial Exams? Then call
337-9837.

OFFICE HOURS: 9ai!H:30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

314 -7 122

$Ul0 per pege
spaced). Corlna. 337·7884.

TICKETS
WANTI!D: 2-3 student or
non-student basketball tlcket5 lor
March 4 Indiana va. Iowa game.
Top dollar. Call 338-6639, leave
message.

354-0018

ENTERTAINMENT
MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ
HrVIce for your party. 351-3719.

MOVING
UGHT hauling, moving, delivery
and general clean-up. Reuoneble
ratH . 626-8783, Paul.

STORAGE
..NI·PRtC!
MINI· STORAGE
Starta at $15
Sizes up to 10x20 also available
33H155, 337-5544
t'TOIIAGI!-sTOIIAQI
l'ollnl-warehouae units from 5'x10'.
lJ.Store-AII. Dial 337-3508.

TYPING

TICKET: roundtrip, Cedar Rapids
to Baltlrnone, March 21·28. $275
OBO. 353-5058
CANCUN not too late. Lodging/
lllght out of Chlcego. $429. Call,
mora Information. 351-7864.
FINAL FOUR TICKETS.
1-(80e)-52H011.

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Oty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

HONDA Civic. 1981, 5-speed, AIC.
Great body. $1700. 354-7074.

1171 Volkawagon rabbit. Very
clean, great transportation.
Autometlc, cruise, AM/FM, rebuilt
engine. $10501 OBO. Aaron.
35;..4-488
_.::.;:.;.7;;...'- - - - - - .:..
WANTI!D DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK
CARS. We PlY CASH $10.00 to
1N1 DELORI!AN, 5-speed manual,
3500 mllet. Superb condition.
351-1383.
RI!D Fuego 1982, sports megs,
so--les tires, 5-speed, tlntad
windows, Clarion stereo, AIC,
moonrool. $1999. 338-1425.

SPRING Break In Arltonal
Cedar Rapids- PhoenixCedar Raplda, March 18March 30. $200. Written Inquiries
onlyl Steve Butcher, 205 Sch•ffer
Hall, University of Iowa.

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAS Party Crulll, alx daya
$27al Paname City $811, Padre
$199, Clncun $499, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800. Brian 338-5854,
Ted 354-8898, Kelly 339-0725, or

SPRING
BREAK FIJI

Don't Mill Out.
PADRE end CANCUN
BREAK of '921Seven
lrom $199. Lo-r
ou.o..a"'tMd. Call Orton

1t7t BMW 3201. Runs- needs work.
319-655-7294.
1811 Toyota Tercel llltback. Runa
well, new t1r11. $1200 OBO.
337-8847.
1814 red NIMin 300ZX turbo.
T·top, fast carl $5900 OBO.
Absolutely mull sell! 338-3880,
339-e964.

Available:
FAX
Fad Ex
Same Dey Service

114 · 7112

RI!IIDI!NTIAL ar11, apacloua,
claln own room In two bedroom
apartment. Five minutia to
campua. HIW paid. May and
Auguat lrw. 337-6056, call
1nytlma

CALL tOdlyl Blackhawk thrae
bedroom 1ummer sublet plut fall
option. Mly end Auguattrae.
337-4212.
Flll!l! Augutt. F1ll option. One

bedroom, NC, olole to campua,
HUOI! one bedroom apertment
downtown, free perking, H/W paid
downtown. HIW paid, frw 11undry, 33a-4120.
NC, fall option. Available
TWO BEDROOM Oakcrest St
lmmedllltely. Leave m...age,
apartment for sublet wijh tall
IUMMI!II aublet. Needed two,
option. Cloealo hoapltaV law. Rent 338-t328.
thrw rommetes. A/C, laundry, frae
Includes heat/ weter. Available
parking, clollro campua.
SUMMI!R aublet With tall option.
April 1, Calf 338-96e8.
35H78e.
Spacious three bedroom
FRII!: May and August. Fall option apertment with AJC, H/W p1ld.
AYAILAILIImmedlately. One
Cloae to campua. May rrae.
through March B. Large two
bedroom apartment,
351·5308.
bedroom, NC, dishwasher,
340
E.Burllngton, above
microwave, laundry, HIW peld,
AUR aummar aubte111. Two
Shwarma'a. Call 11ter 5pm,
cto. .ln, on buallne. 337-3497.
bedroom. Burlington St., $411
354-C1921 Dan.
VERY CLDII!I MAY AND AUGUST month. Everything paid eMoapt
1'111!11TWo bedroom, balcony, AIC, electric. Auguat lr•. 353-0378.
dishwasher. Filii! parking apace.
IIAUTIPUL apartment, two
Pentecreat Gardena, 354-3024.
bedroom, furnished. Two or three
females needed, fall option.
IUMMI!R aubleaal. Nice two
Ralaton Creek, 351-4817.
bedroom epertment. Handicap
acceealble. Three blocks from
MAY and AugustlrM. Female,
P'I!MALI! wantad to ahara three
campus. Free parking. HIW paid.
sublet In three bedroom, two bath, bedroom apartment In Ralston
338-6880.
furnished, AIC. Iowa/ ltllnola
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3868.
Apartment•. 33H595.
TWO BI!DIIOOM. Gilbert Menor
ROOMIIATI!I: We heve rllldlntl
summer aublet. Balcony, NC. May, CHI!AP summer aublet. $150 lor
who need roommetH for one, two
August IFM. 338-8810. Leave
room In three bedroom epartmant. lnd thrse bedroom apartmentt.
meaaage.
lnformetlon Ia posted on door at
Free perking, laundry, cloae-ln,
414 East Market lor you to pick up
A/C, turnlahad or un-lurnlllhed.
FI!MALI!, own room In two
bedroom Ralston Creek. Available Call 338-9104.
IUILI!T own room In thl'lll
May 15. NC, balcony, H/W paid,
THRI!I! bedroom with AJC, perking, bedroom 1partmenr. S200I month
Auguat free. Call Allison, 353-4038.
heat end electric paid. Let'a make plua electric, M/F want.d. Call
337-2320 after 5pm, leave
adell.~.
THRI!I! bedroom downtown
massage.
Raleton. NC, tall option. 338-5780. I!XCI!LLI!NT LOCATION. Three
Leave miMIQI.
FI!MALI. own room and
bedroom summer sublet, fall
bathroom. CioN to cempua and
option. H/W paid. Frw parking.
MEUIOSI! on the LAKE. Large
cambua.
Affordable. 353-0454 or
three bedroom, lakeview unit with Laundry, NC, dishWasher.
353-5176,
33H722.
deck. Available June 1 lor
sublease and fall option. 338-9123.
f'I!MALI! roommell wanted
1187.10 monthly, own bedroom,
lmmedlttely. Close-ln. Hilt and
RALSTON CREI!K lhrM bedroom, AJC, free heal, water, end parking. Wiler paid. Cail 351-4879.
Sublease. 338-1425.
NC, dick, utilities paid. Fall
ONE BLOCK from oampua. WF for
'opllonl 337-3968.
TWO BEDROOM westside,
lumlllhed two bedroom. Februlry
IUMMI!II eubleue, two bedroom, separate entrance. CIA. Cheep.
''"· Negotiable. Leave meeuge or
354-9385.
NC, heat and water paid,
appointment. 338-5948.
fumlehed, close to campus,
ONI! IEDRROOM, H/W paid.
parking. Call 338-7708, leave
MALl! nonamoker, own room In
Close to campua. Price negotiable. two bedroom. GOod loclllon,
mesuge.
Fall option. 337-7113.
dlthwuher, A/C, laundry. $240/
ONI! female to share 112 of two
plus 1/2 utllltlea. 33Nl802, laiVI
PENTACRI!ST three bedroom.
bedroom apartment. H/W paid.
meaMge.
Olahweaher, NC, H/W paid. Rent
Close to hospital and a111na. Fall
negotiable. 354-9398.
option. Call Krtstl at 354-i753.
GRADUATII PROFI!IIIONAL.
Nonsmoker. No pets.
own room, attached 1/2
TWO bedroom, close-ln. H/W paid, FEMALE,
Muacatlne Ave. Furnished. Privett
bath. Available May 17. NC,
AIC, fr• cable. 354-9128, leave
bath. Laundry. Busllnea. $275
balcony. May free. 337·2474.
meMige.
month plua utilities. 338-3071.
LAROE one bedroom apertmenr.
fii!MALI!, one room In thl'lll
SHARI! thrM bedroom apertment.
Close
to
campua,
acroaa
from
bedroom apartment lor summer
own room, lllrtlng In fall ~18.
aubletllall option. Huge bedroom. Currier dorm AJC, oil-street
parking. H/W peld, lumllhed.
Five minutes from hospllel AIC.
OWN room In two bedroom cioN
337-9968.
337-4780.
to campua. Clean, has wood floora.
FEMALE. Own room In two
$1851 plua UtllltiH. 337·7268, AtrrJ
LARGI! thrM bedroom cloae to
bedroom apartment, 1/2 Mey,
FI!MALI! to ahara two bedroom.
campua. Rent negotltble. Call
August free. H/W paid, NC,
Available NOWI Cell Susan,
338-9241.
microwave, laundry. 337-9062,
337-9538.
leave massage.
SUMMI!R sublet with fall option.
Ral$1on Creek. Two bedrooms.
IIOOMMATI! wanted ASAP. Own
IUMMER sublet, two bedroom.
338-3966.
NC, DIW, H/W paid. Behind
room In three bedroom
11811month. Call 351 •2565·
SUMMI!R sublet, Benton Manor,
Ralston Creek. Free parking.
two bedroom. AIC, clean. Avallble 354-9684.
FEMALI!. $1291 plua electricity.
May 15. 339-8988.
CHI!AP two bedroom summer
Immediately. 337·9784.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

CLOSE! One bedroom. Laundry,
off·ttrMI perking, AIC. Cell
337-0635.
TWO FI!MAI.ES. Own rooms In
three bedroom apertment. Close In
HIW paid. A/C. 338-6157, leave
message.

sublet with fall option. H/W, NC,
MALE non-smoker. Own room,
free parking. 806 E College.
parking, cloH to campus. S2351
351·5857.
plus 1/3 utilities. Available
IUMMER sublet wtth fall option.
lmmadletely. 338-ll495, Chuck or
Own room In three bedroom above 1-332· 7354• Pete.
'
Pizza Pll Call Brltlney, 337-4973.
FEMALE non-smoker, aertoua
IUBLET
bed
H/W ld
atudlnt. Own room, across from
one
room,
pa ·
denlel building. $210/ plus utilities.
Quiet. Off-street perking. 338-5738. Fall or summer lease. 338-3848.
FROM mld·May to mld·August.
FEMALI! to ahare beaUtiful
Spacious, sunny three bedroom
apartment. Close-In, apacloua.
houae with porch on College
3 t~1329. $2251 month
Green Perk. Ofl·atreet parking,
lncludH u111Hiee.
hardwOod floors. $5751 ptue
utilities. 339-1165.
MAL!/ Female non-smOker. Own
NEW two bedroom, S Van Buren,
room, bath, In new 1pertment
with fall option. Cloll to campus. CLOSE to campus! own room,
building. 1287.50 plus 1/2 utllijles.
summer sublet/ fall option.
Available mid-May 351-6917.
338-0498.
$190/ month. NC, laundry. Call
BIOI Close! A/CI HIW paidI One or Jon, 354-7350.
FEMALI!. Own room In two
two rooms In thrM bedroom. Fall
- ' - - - ' - " - - - - - - - - bedroom upper level of llou•.
NEW summer sublet. Two
option 351·2775.
PEACEFUL Nice backyard. Deck,
bedroom. centrll air, close to Ul
close, cat ok. 12251 month.
LAAOI! one bedroom summer
Hospitals, on cambua route.
337·5988,
354·9070, leave
sublet, fall option. NC, H/W paid.
354-0069.
meesage.
Cloae to campus. 35Hi021 .
CLEAN, large, three bedroom.
FEMALI! roommata wanted to
SUIIIMI!A sublet with fall option.
Near campua. Summer only. Cell
sllare room. $129 per month plue
Two bedroom, pool, AIC and heat lor details. 351-<l716.
1/3
utilities. Call 337·9784.
paid. Free perking 354-2301.
SUMMER SUblet. One bedroom In
112 ol two bedroom
FEIIALI!S:
three bedroom apartment, Ral•lon epertment. Quiet,
SUMMER sublet one bedroom In
close to law and
three bedroom apartment. AIC,
Creek. May and Auguat free.
hoapltala.
On
buallne, off-street
oH-streel perking. Close to
337-2388.
parking.
t..M
renewable.
campus. Call Stacy 351-5383.
338-4698 or collect, 1-323-3214.
I.AI'IQ! efllcleny, great location I
SUMMI!R sublelll with fall option. Own kitchen, ahared bath. Fait
IUBLET two bedroom to share
Six blocka trom downtown. NO,
option. 351-3407.
with female. Fl rat montll rent
dishwasher, tree parking.
negotiable. Pool, air and water
RALSTON CIII!I!K, OWN ROOM,
337·9827.
~~------------ CLEAN, PARKING, 5 MINUTES TO paid. $2001 month plua t/2 utlllllll.
354-8350.
Available Immediately.
TWO room efficiency,
CAMPUS, MALl! OR FEMALI!.
415 S.Ven Buren. AIC, fall option, 337o8711.
H/W peld. $3301 month. Available
ONI! bedroom slimmer aublet with
mld·May. 338·2263.
fall option. AJC, H/W peld. perking,
SUMMER sublease with fall option. 338-3745.
Two bedroom Rals1on Creek.
.:..;..:....;_...;__ _ _ _ _ __
FEMALE, non-smoker. Own room
354-7380.
In three bedroom apertment next
to hospital. Will negotiate rent. Call IMMEOIATI! opening• In former
TWO BI!DIIOOM aummar sublet,
lretemlty now run by the
fall option. CIAI South Johnson.
354-09n.
River City Housing Collective.
354-6364.
IUMMI!R sublet with fait option.
Shared meals and chores,
SUMMI!R sublet/tall option, two
Two bedroom close to campus.
reasonable rent. Students,
bedroom Myrtle Ave. A/C, laundry, FFM parking. Very re110neble.
non-students, Children welcome.
lree perking. 338-0837.
354-5:.::
_.::.;...:
769:..:.:..
. - - - - - - - Cell 337·5260.

MIKI! McNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 194i Watertront
Drive.
351-7130

•RAJCI!8 Installed as low u
$39.95. Moll cart guar111teed.
Eaton'a Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
35 years experience.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICU paid lor junk cane,
trucka. Cell 338-7828.
GUAIIANTI!I!D new auto baf1erllll,
lifetime startara, altematora and
radiators. $24.95 and up. 338-2523.
VOLVO parta; Two leather lnterlora
lor 240 series. Third - t lor
wagon, black, 240 aeries. Many
body, Interior, engine,
trenamiMion perta for all yaara.
337-4818, Even.

GARAGE/PARKING
GARACII! for rent Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mcleen 351-<1222.

SUMMER SUBLET
TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. A/C,
laundry, lrw perking. Fell option.
338-M2.

RESUME
COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
From CotnposNon 1o Typelllling
AI Pnllelllonl. Enlry to Executvt.
FREE ~/Evaludon.
Oulltlnding Oulllly Since 1978.

YOUR
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DEALER MAINTAINS.••

refrigerator. No cooking Avalllble DOWNTOWN atudiO. laundry, no
now. Dtpoalt. S1901 month,
pelt S*lnctlldll H/W. 361·241$
utilities Alltr 7;30pm call
354-2221.
TWO 110110011. Six biOCilllll
campue. CIA orr..treet perking
FI!MALI only, room evallable In
Available lmrnldlltiiY .1450 plue
oldlf home. Shar. kitchen and
,utllltlla NJ
~-·
bath. Wilking dlslanc:e Ia campue. "t':::;;:=.:.::....:..::::.;.;.;..;M.- - AII utlllt111 paid. Avlllable
IINTOII MANOfl two bid.- ~~~..;;;;;;;;;.:!:;_:;=:..:.::.:._--lmmedlattly. Ad No 41, Kayatone
Energv\lllclent, WID hook11P.
LAM1 - I!N!..._"'._'
-'-Prope..;.;.,._rt...;.III:..:.'..;.33H288;.:...;;..;.:..;;'_ _ _ _ -W-4:::::.:,7;.:74
OIW, air, _
bulllrlt
1 _ _ '-'d.y, ......
Call
_ April
__
NONoiMOIUNG. Well lumllhad,
I~..;..;;;;;..;;;;;::..,:.:·::::::~~
claan, quiet, utllltlll paid Kitchen TWO IIDIIOOM fllllldt Parking
.__ __
$210.1240. 338-4070.
llue. No pall a.25 lnchldlt W.V

;.:...;.=;.;._______

e

'="

~

IIOOM 1'011 RI!NT. a200 ran~ a200
dapoalt. 3311-4871 ,
...;.:;._...;.;;;;.....;.;..;.;..____
CHI!AP. $t&ll.70. Mill own room
In houll. Available Immediately.
338-Sn7. _ _ _ _ _ _
.:....;._..;._
LAJIOI! rooma Cloaa-ln.
Furnlahed. Utilities peld,
Non-smoking. Ftmall grad
atudent. Refsrwncae. 351-1843
.:..•ft.::•.:..•::.:5p;.;rn.::
· _______

ONI! ROOM In lour bldroom
duplex. Very clotl-ln. Clean, quiet.
$1831 piua 1/4 utllltlll. 33H832.
ONI IIDIIOOM aublllae In thrw
bedroom aplrtment. Iowa/ llllnoll
Menor, 505 E Burlington. Avellablt
Immediately $175 plua utllltlla
Leave m~~~~ge at 351~1 .
f'I!IIW.I!. Available March 1.
$150/ month. Fumlthad, cooking,
utllltlea Included, busllne.
338-SIInONI! BI!DROOII. Nllr campua and
food store. $1801 month. 338-8508.
IN OLDI!R horne. Available
Immediately. Share kitchen and
bath. Eight blocka to campua.
UtiiHies paid. Ad. 20. K.yalont
Properties. 338-e288
FURNIIHI!D,Ihane kltc/lan and
beth. Utllltlellncluded, lllundry
ltcllltles. 1/2 block from Burge
Hall. 1-385-2789 evenlnga before e.
IUILI!T very nice lumlthad room,
IVallable Mtrch 16 Kitchen and
bath to ahara, $185, March rent
lrw. Netr to campus. Cell
351·7545.
FURNIIHI!D room In thrw
bedroom duplex. But stoP
Available now. 33&-1nt, Ilk lor
:.:LI;;:h·- - - - - - - - EXCELLI!NT own room In large
thrae bedroom apartment Parking.
$210/all utlllll• paid. All but
routll. Available April 1, 33Nll35.

ANYONEJ\VS
~

~~~

WHO
YOU CAN'T

...,~!.!.'.~!5 ·

I 5 speed monual transmiu iort l reor delrosl
I Air conditioning

48iii~
. ----.

•

•

ONI bldtoom. WW paid Clllll
and qulat. l2t0 per montll

a

351 1307
'
NIID TO I'LACt AM AD?

'

COMI! TO ntl
COMMUNICA1'10NI CIJITIA
110()11111

IIOICAHMUAIOAY ........
~y.....,...

IIAIICII frae own room ,....
welcome. Cali~ atilt 6pM

MLI!T 11 or ,...,.ch 1 T..o larva
bidroomI Clo.llo hoapitll IIIN
$4801 !110111!1, li/W Included
Parking IYIIIable On OlliCI'IIl

33t-tt40.

t'INTACRII'T Ap~r~~Mnta.

Cou

Strwt. 0111 bedroom S311'
SubleiM, • .,., ,_1 opttaon

rt

354-681'
·

AVAILA&E lmmadiDIY• large
thiW lr;el thraa bedroom
townhOU•. Fraa cal*• .,ry nooa
$500( month. Cell Greg 3$4-1717,
Ronnie M4-JS54

,'

IUIUAif NQW. T..o bldroom
ICroll lrom

dantli/ hoapltll

oomplllr New bUildtnO C!ll
Llnoolfl Ave. Quilt. NC, 0/W,
laundry, parking and bUtllftlll.
33N833

,

1WO llrDIIOOIII, two bllh S57S
month. ~7-eeae Ilk !Of Sanely

NIWI!II one bedroom Adllable
March 1 Parloing 18und1Y, pelt
O.k. $3101 plua utliot.lll c.llllr.w
5.30pm. ~

...

,.,_.

FI!MALI!. Own apecloUI room
South Johnson. Leave,_.,

•

LAIIOI JOOIII

lllfll!!'D "

HUGE unique loft neer doWntown
Share kitchen, bath With thrw
men. $175/ share utlllllea. Depoelt
338-8320, MS-2475.
ON CAMPUS. lnexpentlve.
Ofl-1treet perking, M11W ftmllt.
Available lmmedlatlly 354-7157
leave message.

liftiiiUiy

__.
1111_ _. ,

·~

HAl iiiOVItfO ~· fOU wnM
TOO IWIY . , _ AM) IIIOT
IHOUCit WACI;?. itiYallliiiDIIC*I Of' fi)Uit ...
11'1* THI Dd.Y lOW
CALL 0U11 ~ T004Y' 1'011
DCT.u&.l Af DUfM. w.IM

... -

WACIOUI.,_
.

~
IMO'
-.nil Cal

1

SHORTTIRM
su•UTSAREA
HASSELl!
We . . ofttrlng allmhtcl
number or lliott ltml

ItaMI.

I. Move in now (no Ia
lhlll3-25).

2. Mtut VICalc or nnew
belore8-14.
3. En. (U bealli(ul
3~S' pool, volleyblll
1011 tamiJ 001K111
c.l ... ddaiJtl,

LAKESIDI
U7~1U

~

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING
ACROSS FROM

APARTIIENlS
AVAILABLE

COMPLEX
2-4Ln:oln

NODIPOin'l

• 2 bedroom, 2 bllh

DENTAU MEDICAl

FOR REIT

$630
Otpoal" Gild sw.nc
Almotphn
T~~lluMal.

337·5156

AVAILABLE NOW
3&4
Bedroom
Apartments

..UIIOME
FOR SALE

BUY HAPPINESa ~~~~~.
DOESN'T

airbog I Tih Wheel I Cruis.Control l Rear

lio SHO~

.... ,____
UBUM

UJ-~1,~3-!f.:.

ctr111r • EIIC1runlc..-contl'llf a $andlnldrlo4r'l
lllfiiOt • Tlll.meCIIIumn

Write .J ......

won,., w.t MM:h a

etlll ,...,.

, _____1----

$ _ _ __ 2

l - - -· 4 .~---

'---10---"

The pursuit ol happiness lltarta with the Chrysler

name: aynonymoua with luxury for dealdel.
Whechtr )'OUf IMie8 lean loward ..aely, tullllze
models like lhe lmperial, or toward open air excitement a Ia Le8afOn CorNet1lbte, Ch~ delivers
tu•ury and I.Wue. And welhlnk lhal would make
anybody happy!

1J

14

J$ - - - -

11
21

n"

" -----lJ_........,.._

•

u

N•me - - - - - - - - Addn•-------------

Phone (._ __.:....-~---..o....;;.Ad lnlortrNtlon:
No. D•ys
He•dlni----.---

ALLOW US TO MAKE ASUGGESTION:

Cott•# ...,.. X $per WOld.

....

,. ,...,, ,,_,..........,.
7.J dliys.......67f/ WOfd ($6. 70'"""
4·5 dliys....... 74dwotd ($7,«)tnln)

•

•

..,

QOIIGI!OUI, large, cloll, ciMn,
quiet, lumlahad. All utllltlaa peld .
$216-$235. 337-nll .

PlYMOUTH VOYAGER

KNOW WHERE

•

month. Alllllable now Oapotl1
~!able Call 337.,...

I'OIIIIOM NOfiiA'nDit

PlYMOUTH lASER

•

1!61·24t5
IUILIAII. one bldloom In four
bedroom apart,.n., two bath
For11t 1116111. St101111011th
337..,. ••t 64, SandY
ONI.-ooll. CoraMile 1340

33$4480. _ _~-.:=.:.,.::...:.;;;__

a.t1.

&Mt____~~~~~~~~--------------

~----~--~~~--~~-------

NON·IMOKING. Own bedroom
1U1L1A11. Two l)ldroom
end atudy room. Utlllllll peld 1325 apartmen~ nine blOCkS frclrn
;;:neg=ot.::lab;;;.ble;.;;;·:..;338-40:::..;.:.:.;70;;.
. - - - - I Ptntlcrlll Eltt lOW' Ave.• nloa
LAJIOI, quiet, clotl-ln. Off-llreel location 1470 pet month Avalllblt 1=::::-::-:-:--;...;;;;.;...._____
perking. No pelt Prlvatt
May l5th Call )54-4575

GUAUfB U Of' II'IUOIIn'l
M1UMOIIPI1,._
CAU. U Of' I FA&Y H0&-.a

CAl FNDAU /:I AN K

=#tH

INONNIIVIIIIIIII tingle In quiet PUII......D lfttc:'-"Ciee Month~\'
houll, prlvete relrtgerator; utllltlll ~ UtiiHiee tnchldld Call lor
lncluclll: 337-4785.
lniOflflltlolt 3&4-0IIn.

IUIIIIMCI
CHLIINII WILCOMI

JSI-8558 • 656-l616/fAX

MMI « br!ns to The Daily Iowan, Communk.tliotu CM~er 1oom 207.
DHtiiM foi ,..,.,,,., ltMu to tlw C.JMd. column I• rpm two ~
prior to publbtJon. ,,.,, m.y h. «<itH f« IH6f}r, 1111d. in ~.J will
mote thM one.. Notice• wllkh Me COI'fJIMI'dlll
, will nol h.IIC.Opted. ,... prlttt dHrly.

AVAIL.Ait.llmmadlaltly Ciotti to
oampua, cheep, HIW peld.
Sp1cloua apertment. Muataubltll TWO bldroom apart"*'"·
Cell Tim 337·t118, Merk
Coralvlltl. Pool, oentralelr,
!,;14..;.14;.:.;12;.;4; .·.2 :.: 11184;;,..; ._ _ _ _ _ _ 1eundry, bul, PerltlnQ $436,
1 lncludll water No peta. 3111·2411

CO·OP
HOUSING

AUTO SERVICE

APPUCATIONSJ FORMS
'MCAS
'Employment
•Grantl

MARCH free. April end May aubltt
a50 equare fset, two bedroorll
apartment. dllhwuher, /IJC, new
carpet, IIUndry avlllable 351-8308
Mr. Shin.

----------1

$1~00
.:..
.:..·.:..00~·=338-~2=52~3=·-----

- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ~1~~~~7~~~
· --------
WHI!N YOU need I typjll and an
::::ed"::::or::..:·338-=-:.::1oe::.:.,·:....::aa:::..!ry~
. __
PAPIIII
Resumes, AppNcetlona
Emergencies Po.atble
354-19112
7am-8:30am; 2Prn·10pm
WANTI!D: Sun and Party Hungry
: . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - PeopleI SPRING BREAK: C.ncun,
Bahama 1rom $258 lnctudea
PMYL'I TYPING
roundtrip air, 11W11 nights hotel,
20 yeara' experience.
parties, free adml~tlon and morel
IBM Correcting Selectric
Organize a small group. Eam free
___
rype:.:;.;.wr
....;.;
lt;;..
••-·338-8;....;..=986~
. __
l~EACH rr.
WOIID PROCUIING, brOChures,
manuacrtpts, raportl, lettera.
maintain melllng llata,labelt .
351·2153.
Qu A L 1Ty
WOIID li'IIOCIIIING

European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
1S.7 Waterfront Drive, lowe City.
338-2523.

I WILL MOYI! YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday 81m-5pm.
John, 683-2703.
ONI!-LOAD MOYI!
Providing apacloua truck
(enclosed, ramped) plus
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.
3111·2030

Complete

1811 Pathfinder NIMin, low miles,
loaded, superb condition,
515-472·3016, $13,250. 1990 vw
Pasaat ASS, 5-speed sedan, all
power, sunroof. Mustseel $11 ,950.
515-472-3016.

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUE II

PI!NTACIIEIT. Female needed to
111.1blet own room In two bedroom.
NC. Tha beat loc1llonl Fall option.
HIW paid. 351-8501 , l•ve
meeaaga.

IUMMIIU Two tumillhed roomt In
three bedroom apartment. Close to
hospital, Carver Hawkeye, and
clmbua atop. Prer.rrably lemale.
354-3126.

APARTMENT
FOR REliT

J0 . ......$1.t7/III!Uifl

(Yt. JO~

Send complettd ld blank with ch«<c or monty ordw, piiCf MJ
ovtr the phont.wlrh Vlu or Mlslercltd or Jtop by our otnct loc•td • :
111 Commcmkatlons Centtr, 1oM City 51242. flttoM .US·S1tf

•

Classifieds

ITOPIII Need Cu h? We need
lludenta to atult our dieting
Clrcularel Excellent wag~~- S3 per
envelope! We need fuiV pan-time
homemlllera to atart Immediately!
NO e~perle nce rt qullldl Sand a
long S A.S.Env.lope:
Galaxee Distributors, P.O.
Box 1157, Forked River, NJ
08731

111 Communlcationa Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED
I'RI I ~IQHAIIC:V TilTING
No llj)pOintment 1\HMd
Walk·ln hourt Mondey through
Saturdey 10an1-1pm,
Thu rtday until 4pm
Emme Goldman Clinic
227 N Dubuque 81
337·2111

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

CAMP ITAPI'
Camp Ia accepting
leoo,llcatlono for t~e following
for June 14-Auguat 1:
ront Stall, Equestrian Steff,
Stall, Naturalist, Crafts
Director, Cook, and Kitchen
Helpert.
For an application, write to:
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council.
Inc.
r:lo Program Servlcea Director
P.O. Box 2e
Dubuque, Iowa 5200>4-0026
or call: (319)583-9169.

ChlldAtn'l dlolr In need of
enlluludc choir dlreciDr,
IQM kJndlrgartilnlhru 8th
gredt. ....... weelcly wi1h
monflly petformlriCII.
Poelllon wll begin In ,..
1H2.1f lnteAIIt.d, pleCIII( Firat ~ttriln
Church, WUu.m.burg,IA.

1-eea.1375

"Come Join Our
Team ...
Where Iowa Goes
To College"

CHINA GARDeN
Walter, waHress, hoa1 01' hollttl.
Full-time or pert·time. Apply In
peraon, 113 2nd St, Corllvllle.
EMperlence required.

Experience lhe excitement
and chalenge a teaching in
the Community College,
where over 50% ol Iowa's
students begin their higher
education. Join a team ol
teachers commined to
aoceu. eqU!y, and diversity
in a quality educational
environment. We are
currently accept ing
applications lor Adjunct
Fac:ulyin the folloWing areas:

335-9557 or 335-4284

Information Of' a screening appointment.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sblft
TEMPORARY POSmONS AVAILABLE
National Computer S)'llellla in Iowa City bu ultntnodiat.
need for dedicated, quality lndlviduala 10 fill !he followina

full-time temporuy pocitiau:
COMPUI'ER OA!RATalS
DATA FNI'RY OA!RATORS

G!NERAL CU!IUCAL FOSI110NS

• Startina pay $S.()()'hllur
• lot.lhift dilfaalllal for 2nd 11101 3nl hila
' Mea poailiar» wD.Ilalt 2104 Wlllb;
1101110 wiD

Pl-. apply at NCS

Hwy I and I-IO,Iowa Cily, ar
J<lb Sarvige of row.,
1810 Low• MU~C~Iil Rd.. Iowa Cily
EBO

wooo.v r.41nneeota bllcMior
~loe

to mt11t othtr blchtlort
who loloe e.pot11, rllllng cattle,
would

1 --';._;:,.:._.:..:.:;:~=::...:.::...:::::::::::....

Dllleloof'l. larrnmg Writ.
The Oelly IOwan Box 134

Am111 , CC
boll City lA 52242

ADOPTION

Di'ed lnq\iries to:
Dean lor Community Education
Scolt COIMiun•y College
500 Bel~ Road
Beltendolf, Iowa 52722
(319) 35~7531 (ext. 254)

dl
[ ai&iiiia.]

Now acoepting
applications for FaU:
$4.75 per hour
Apply between 2-4 pm,
1480 1st Ave
840 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

LAW t:HFORC£11ENT JOBS.
S17,$42·$86,6821 year. Pollee,
Sllerllt, State Patrol, Correctional
Oflk;ert. Ctll
(1)805-962-8000 EXT K-9612.

AOO'TIONI
UniDie to hiVI clllk!ran we would
love and cheriah your beby. Nancy,
EARN MONEY raiding books!
Meny 001'-Ct (311)142«11 2
$30,0001 year Income potential.
Dttells, 1-805-Q62-8000 Ext.Y-9612.

CON=IDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Wfllt.ln: 11-W.ff lt-1, T llH 2·5 Mel 7· 8, or c.t

351-6558

Nt:I!D CASH?
Make money ealllng your clothes.
Tltl! II!COND ACT RESALI! SHOP
otters top dollars tor your
spring end summer clOthes.
Open at noon. Call first.
2203 F Street
(ICIOII from Senor Pabloa).

338-8454

Concern for Women

WANTI!D: responsible college
lludent for nanny poaltlon. May
through end of August. New York
area. CaN collect (516)931-<1738.

BIRTH CONTROL

NOW liking applications for
pe110n1 to walt tablet at local
tavem Apply In pe110n, momlnQs
only, Mumm'a Saloon.

Wit 210, MIO AMERICA SECUAITES BlDG.. 1owt1 Ci

lntonnlllon a Ser•'ICII
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NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

I yu ..l t 11'1'" ' 1111111\ I llij'i"). r

Phys~s.

~ essential.

a.kl'\llr

• C<ml'odablcwoaiaa~
' PW tni.nina pvvided

History, Humaniies, Lberaun,
t.lathematlca, Philosophy,

Applicant must possess a
mlnimll'll ol amastersdegree
in the subject ~ a related
area. Previous teaching
experience is prelened, but

available. Ytll..,ound or sumiMI'.
(11$)22t-1471.

Volunteers want~ for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry rrouth rinse study. Volunteers rrust be between 18-55 years old and
have GUMSTI-IATBLEEDWHENll-EY BRUSH
and have at least twenty teeth without crown~
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensation for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at

Biological Scle110111, Business
Administration, Chemistry,
Communications, English,
~lish As ASecond Language,
Economics, Foreign Languages,

Psychology, Reading,
Sociology, Theater,and Speech.

OPPORTUNITY
CRUISI! UNI! ent.y ._,.
on-board/ landai4M po.ltlona

~ ''

Ph,,n . . (' til, 1•1 . .

_._,. =V

l 'l'

~------------------...
..
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MARKETING
StRVICES
INCORPORATED

CAREER DAY
OPEN HOUSE
Thurs., Mlrch 5
3:00 to 7:00pm

Tltl! DA.ILY lOWAN CUIIII'II!O
AD~ IS LOCATI!D IN
~ 111, COIIIIUNICAT10NI
CI!NTI!Jl (ACIIOU FROII THI!
IIIAIN UNIVVItrTY 01' IOWA.

.-CIGIIIIIfll · Oianaal·
imnary .
· llCIIJe& ridl
quick. dia'ctual . . . . nail·
able. full 01 pll\•time. pel! f«
lllllllala, boultwivel, ltuliaMI
people ·SemA Mm. Wlrc:hl,
I0:00 -. 2:00 )Ill. 7:011 Jill
tii:Miand bm.l• AYe.Ccnlrillo
for ial'ocall31MD-2176.....
bert/ Beier~ lknlu.

.uma

;uro.. and ,.,.. lot .... Chel

-

~. S1S0. 351~

&1FT IDW

IHND TMI! SOIIIIIER IN 'nil!
CATKIU.IIOUNTAINS OF
NI!W VOIIK. Rtctlve a meaningful
aummer experience working In a
mldenHtl camp lor pll'lons wtth
deYeiOpmental disabllitlea.
Poaltlons 111 availlble lor
Counaelora. Program Leadera.
Cabin Leaders, tnd Nu,_ All
students are encouraged to apply,
.specially thole who ere maJoring
or conslderlnQ allied health llelda.
Seoon datea: June 2 to
August 21. Good salary, room and
board, and aome trav.l aliowenct.
CALL D£NIII!, 217-611-1014
letter to:
CAIIP JENI!D, P.O. 80X 4U,
ROC:IC HILL, NV 12n5.
1114......2220.
IUIIM!R CAMP STAFF
Counltlol'1, Waterfront Stall,
Ntturalllt. Arts and Crafta, needed
lor glrla c;ampa In Minnesota near
Minneapolis and Grend Raplda.
Competitive salary, room lllld
baird. Moet ol w.ery -und oft.
Call 812·~2 or wtlle:
Personnel Director, Greater
Minneapolis Girl Scout Counclt,
5601 Brooldyn Blvd, Minneapolis,
MN 55429. EOE!M. (Culturally
diverse Individuals encour1gec1 to
apply).
HANDICAI'PI!D ttudent needs
personal care at1endant fOI'
aummer sesalon, weekday and
weekend morning• S5.00/ hour
Call Brian, 353-1378.
SINCLAIR Convenlenc;e Store on
North Dodge (next to Howard
Johnaona) hu an Immediate
opening for part-time day end
weekend help We ara VERV
FLEXIBLE and can work around
clua tchedutea. Apply In p1110n
between 7-3pm dally although
applications can bll picked up

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
DP!RII!NCI!O editor (l'ti.O.), for
aoclll actenoe, education, and
health policy r-rch lllld writing
projecta. Not Intimidated by
atatla11c. or computers. Call
3S1-3245, fl:30aln-3 :30pm.

IIIIOTHI!R and Daughter cJeenlng
team. Wtaldy, one time only,
spring c;teanlng. Refertnell. Call
337-5311 or~ Reaaonlble
1'1tll.

TWO -

gellc IIUdenta Will cielll
your hornt and plffonn 10mt
HUonal yard work. Call 3311-0711 ,
leave rneaeage.

HAIR CARE
MISC. FOR SALE
COMPACT refrigefators for rent
Thrae alzwavaliabie, from $281
_ . . , . Mlcrow- onty 53111
eemwttt Dllhwuhera, Wllhtrf
d,.,.,., camcorders, TV'a, big
a<:ttenl. and more. Big Ten
Rentata Inc 337·RENT
BEAUTIFUL lprlng wedding d,_
cathedral train, excellent
oondltlon, $37~ Ladles weclclong
ring Ill, $400 339-a833
!XAM table $25, mlsceHaneoua
display fixturtal bOOklheiYtl, Call
.;.338-5;.._;;,;.:
752:.:....:.P.:::au::.l_ _ __ _ _ ':;;~=:;~
1811 AC'nON WRfTI!R 1 typewritet

r.

anytime. EOE
with c:orraclable type. Solid
- SK
_A_S-UM
_M
_E_R_ _ _ _ 001\dltlon. Great lor bulllneea,
-ALA
hDnlt, or achool. Suppllel
MPLOYMENT· flllherlel. Eam
Included $100 3$4-2121
$5000 pluel month Free
transportation! Room end board I
!VA.NTI! Women·• Skin tnd Hair
Over 8000 openlnga. No
Health kit Facial ac111b, ~lagen
experience
Male or
cream, lift powdtt, body lorton.
female. For employment progrtm shampoo, conditioner Aetail $580,
call Student Employment Servloea aelllng SUIO 351·1848, MattheW.
at 1·2011-&45-4155 ext 1534

e

-'Y·

We are a professional Market Research and
Consulting firm w~h an immediate need for
sharp minded individuals with excellent oral
and written communications skills. We offer
highly competitive compensation and NO
SALES ARE INVOLVED.
If you are a college graduate (or nearing
graduation), available up to 35 hours/ week
and looking fc;! rapid career advancement
opportunities, please bring your resume to our
CAREER DAY OPEN HOUSE, or send your
resume to:
Tara ~emer, EJ.?Iey Marketing Services, Inc.
1 Quad Creek Ctrcle, North Liberty, lA 52317

QQI( SALE
20"' off all Hardbacks
"'

Murphy•
Brookfield
Books

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NIW end UI!D PIANOI
J HALL t<EVBOARD8
1851 LoMr MUICIIint Ad

336-'4500

JOHNSON COUNTY

PARK WORKERS: $5.25,tlr. Start as early as April
151h and worl< as late as Sept. 14th. 17 yrs . of age or
older. outside. hard WI:Jrl<. 1'1'\aruallabor, mower Md
light equipment operalion. Experience is helpful. Valid
drivers license required. Hours: 7:00 am-3::11 pm.
American Teltronlcs,
Some weekend work may be required.
an Iowa CiiY bued
Un
GUARDS: S5.2Mlr. Full time Md tubstit\Jes.
national educational test
Work period May 30th-Sept. 7th. Applicanls rrust
)Xlblisher, had temporary
have current American Red Cross Lifeguard Training.
fulkime and ~~Ut-time
New material certification. Hours 11 :00-8:00 pm.
positions opening
CAMPGROUND
ATTENDANT: Two people to
immediately. Positions
share
the
duty
of
camper
registration and ground
indude:~
maintenance. A public relations and information
materials, scanning, data
position. Wort< period May 15-Sepl. 13th. Must live in
entry, printing. and
provided residence. Experience working with the
quality assurance. Some
public, small equipment operalion, and valid drivers
computer experience is , license required.
preferred, but not
Applications rrust be received by 4:00pm, March 20.
necessary. Pleale stop in
1992
at the Jotrtson County Consefvalion Board,
for an application and
Operrmn Center, 2048 Hwy. 6, Oxford, Iowa 52322.
interview~ 9 am
Kent Park. For more Information call645-2315.

and 4 pm, MondayFriday at American
Testrooict. 213 East lOth
Street, Coralville, Iowa
52241, 31~1-00116.

IUIIIII!R in Chicago. Clllld cara
and light houaekeeplng for
auburban Chicago tamlll-. Call
1·708-501·53$4.

Ultimate Income
Opportunity Necwwt mftdia& - Prona
llllilbod tl finMc:ial s.- -

fOf'

Adjunct Faculty
Opportunities
Scott Community
College

BUSIIESS

FULL OR part·llmt haip. We work
around your tchedule Apply In
person only. Detail department,
Carouael Motors, B08 Hwy 1 Wt~t
Iowa City.

CORPORAT10N n PANDING
We are ••pending In the Johnaon
County arta tnd need an account
rep. an office manager, and a field
marketing meneger. Competlt1v.
wages and benefita. Call 338·25$5
COOKS, wall stalf, bartendert.
Apply In peraon.
Tlmo's, 224 S Clinton.
'niE IOWA RIVI!R
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring part·tlme night cook
Experience required. Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thursday. 501 1st Ave., Coralville
EOE.
FULL..Tllll! fine ~lty aelet
position available. Must have sates
••parlance and strong 111111 of
customer aervlce. We otter
exc;ellent wage, • tablilhtd
clientele and sdYanc:ernent
opportunlllea. Sand reaume to:
HandS Jewelers, C/0 WGN Col.,
111 112 S. Dubuque, Iowa Clly, lA
52240.

Johnson Cwlty Conservation Board is AN AFFIR·
MAnvE ACTlON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Ell·
PLOVER. WOMEN. MINORITJES, AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

• Blrl't Con.-ot Pill

MARY kAY productl25".4 oH,
lipstick tnd ntll polish 50'1o oH
337-3848 after Spm.

.....
----~-------I EARI Walhar/ Dryer two yatl'1
oiCI. Movong and mull aetl $400,
were $700 new. Clll 354-11718.

GUITARIST tor Aegga.Aock.
orlgl~als band (tinging lblhty
halpiUI) ~or 354-1 132.

PHOTOGRAPHY

USED CLOTHING
BUYING AND II!WNG ultd
leathar and levis. Sav~ Sll,.
Hall Mall, 114 112 E.Coll~.
WINTI!R C:LEARANCIIAI.l
Shop Tht Budget Shop,
2121 S Riverside Or.
Coata $1 ;
Sweatera and -tlhlrta S1 ,
other clothing 1/2 prlct
Open tii8JYday 8-5pm. 338-3418
T 1 F
'- 1
TUX••
~. ala, onna.. or
Frldly'a Gala at
Fancy Schmancy
- - -1-14_ 1
_12
; .E
; .·..;C_oltege
____

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
uti!O v.cwm~

reuonably pnc.cs.
BRANDV'I VACUUM.
361-1453.

PftOf"'IIIOHAL WI!DDINO
PttOTOGRAI'Y. High quality at
reaaonabltt prec- Call Kuelll
Ph"'~rtphy, &2&-2818
"'"""
Tilly tota oontett and chlldren'a
ponr-.lt specfti Call for di!Aill.
'ni! POfiTIWT IHOP

361·5555
AliT I'OII'TfOUO P>HOTOGRAI'tfY
~mm end large lormal351~12

COMPUTER

AICI S£'1Tias

·~
• c.Mclll c.p.

Well Women Gynecology S.W.
• Yurty &eme
•Pap em..

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5-10 pm

•FM~T
· ~Abrilne

BMA GOLDMAN QJNIC FOR WOMEN
227 M. Dubuque

~ for a rewdina position with an indultry leader? Loot no

furtla.

MCI Servica is the n.arion's leadina telemarlcetin& firm and demlnd for
~ ICJIVicea is JfOWinl. This hu CRalcd a JRIIIlb. of new CJFIICldUnibes for people like you.
AJ part of our ram. you11 pJiticiplle in the IIURclina proanma of
~~the llllion'a moet preatiaious COIIlpllliea,lib ~
tlo~ ~~~·major cornpula' ~ea. automaken, colJepallld
UIUVcntbel, non-profit organwbOnl am 1JW11 more.

See for ,oanelf wbat's In it for you:

'

• Clood houdy WI&C .......... incealiftl.
• Ufe, beallh, denlat visicm, dislbiJily, and 401 (t) 11VinJ
pima - even for put-timeR.
• Plid, pofetlioaallrlinin&• Paid
• Apolilive.
-ca~tered bulineu eaWomleol
• ()ppomliliies or c:areer devtJopmcoL
• Full.cime poliliooslllo avlillble.
• Free Jon& dilbnce ta1JiDa durin& beaks.

vecatioaa;Eholidaya.

NEEDED
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.

COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

Call or apply in person:

STEREO

PAIIT·TIIIIE POSITION
Ten hours/ week (lata afternoons)
to deliver docurnenta to
coul1hoult and to area realtors.
Will atao 111n errandl. Mull have
own trantp011atlon. Apply In
peraon at tht Hllll, lA ollloe of HUll
Bank and Truat_Compeny. EOE.
IPORTY Nanny: Family need•
aller ac;hool help with aports
pradlce, car-pooling, nurturing
9, 11, 13 y.ar olda. Male or female.
Referenoea requtrect. Call
337-11488.

COWIE
FIIAICIAL AID

MilD/BODY

SPECIAL
EVEITS

I'INA.NC:W. AID 1'011 COLLI!GI!
More tid, 0111r 200,000
acllolallhipl, leUowslllpa, wor1l
lludlee, lntemllllpe. and loant to
clloott from, WrtW to:
Grote Schollrahlpe eo-llllnt,
Rt 1, Box 71, Will Uberty, lA
52718.

1925 Boyrum Slreel
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ t·' rt• ltml.in ~ lor tlw ht·'t

MCI Services

.

LOOKING lor a rewarding
pOiltlon 7 Nutri/Syltem has a
pan-time position available lor an
outgoing, enthualaatlc, goal
oriented pe110n. If you enjoy helpIng people, join the t• der In
weight losa by calling Kristina at
351-<1727.

.

Marketing Inc.

MCI

...,~

.....,.,

THERAPEmC
MASSAGE
RllNI!ADID
Relaxing, nurturing, ilwlgoratlug.
c.rtlfltd ....... Ther'apy
kevin Plxa ~~
Downtown otllot. Sliding ecale.

Gift c:ertlflcataa.
Aveilabll tor~
364-1 132
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Arts & Entertainment
..IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DELl SINC
FF.ATURlNG:

Moss grows on need for
rock 'n' Rolling Stones
Locke Peterseim
Daily Iowan
This week
marks a milestone of sorts I have finally
allowed
my
eight-year subscription to

Rolling Stone
Michael WIIIIMns/Daily Iowan

This sculptured handmade flax paper, by Ingrid Wehrle-Ray, is among
the works featured in the "Multiple Talents IV: An Exhibition of Book
Arts" at the Arts Center.

'Solo Space' exhibition reads
into the art of bookbinding
Andy Barber
Daily Iowan
Thirty-four experiments in bookbinding; offset printing, and papermaking combine to make "Multiple
Talents IV: An Exhibition of Book
Arts" a successful collaboration of
Iowa City talents.
On display today and Saturday at
the Arts Center, the collection
offers an intriguing array of paper
and fonn. Conceptual adaptations
to the technical art of paper production, often combined with short
literary works, turn paper into a
dynamic and rewarding artistic
medium. Many pieces are illustrated with the methods utilized,
offering those interested in the
craft an opportunity to learn new
approaches.
In "Search for Amate," Lucy
David presents an accordian pocket
book of flax, amate trials, and
Eaton's
bond.
The
eight
"attempts" within the folded pockets include the steps taken in
producing the effects. Reviving

ancient techniques, David's piece
achieves a synthesis of past and
present in an art enjoying a rebirth
among Western artisans.
Elaine Ball's"Antiquities" reaches
new ground in the presentation of
paper. Dyed in earthen tones and
warm pastels, the heavy-fibre
paper is deliberately vandalized in
order to reveal another sheet of
monotone paper beneath. An illusory, cryptic landscape is achieved.
The Solo Space, a room adjacent to
the main gallery, spices the principal exhibit with the efforts of
photographer Mark Tade. Scenes
drawn from Iowa's countryside are
captured with a refreshing, colorful
directness. Arranged in a series
designed to relive the fluid continuum of area landscapes, the display is an exhilarating complement
to the principal gallery exhibit.
This incredible diversity ofworks,
created by emerging Iowa City
artisans, is sure to satisfy those
willing to drift through these
reams of strange new papers.

JJANJJS

Voodoo shifts career gears
by leaving town for Seattle
John Kenyon
Daily Iowan
In search of a wider audience, or
perhaps nirvana, Voodoo Gearshift
are packing up and heading west
- to Seattle that is.
A staple on the Iowa City music
scene for what seems like years,
Voodoo is seeking brighter horizons
with the move. According to band
leader Jim Roth, the time seemed
right to get out of Iowa.
"We are looking to get some more
exposure, and I think that we11
have the ability to play to more
people in Seattle," Roth said. "We
are also hoping to hook up with
some bigger bands out there."
The group recently signed to
' \Seattle-based C I Z Records, home
to Skin Yard. They have recorded
an album's worth of tracks, and
hope to have a new record in the
racks by late summer. A single on
Red Decibel Records will be out
Aprill.
A series of great shows in the area
and meeting the right people
helped the band decide to make the

move West, according to Roth.
The sound of Voodoo has changed
a bit since their last outing on Link
Records in 1989. The band has
been experimenting with odd timings, and there is no longer a
rhythm guitar in the band.
Along with Roth, who plays guitar
and sings, the band is made up of
Mark Bruggeman on drums and
Paul Sorrells on bass.
The band,' s sound can best be
described as a riff-heavy mixture of
Black Sabbath and Sub Pop, with
definite leanings toward the former.
Roth pens great songs that complement his heavy-handed guitar
style, and Bruggeman is hands
down the best drummer in Iowa
City, at least until they leave town.
That combination is a winning one,
and well worth checking out.
Voodoo Gearshift's Iowa City
finale will be at Gabe's Oasis, 330
E. Washington St., Saturday.
Expect a set heavy on extended
jams, a riotous dance pit and lots
and lots of hair. Local funk-rockers
Fleshdig open the show.

Authors find 15 minutes of fame
Daily Iowan
Iowa City theatergoers will have a
chance to sample an array of works
by eight local artists at the Iowa
Festival of Short Plays this Saturday. The two performances, to be

held at Riverside Theatre at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m., will offer plays ranging
from the traditional to the quirky,
with performers whose specialties
span puppetry and dance.
Tickets are $3 and are available at
the door.

expire. This
week's issue
will be my last.
Okay, aratherpatheticmilestone,
but significant in the context of
someone who spends way too much
of his time and energy worrying
about pop culture. I could go into a
long rant about how Jann Wenner
sold out to corporate greed years
ago; how the magazine's music
coverage is out of touch; how it
panders to the very lowest common
denominator it once challenged;
how Hunter S. Thompson, the
magazine's longtime Gonzo soul
has been chased into blathering
idiocy by too many drugs and too
much irony.

I caught myself
thinking that maybe
American Pie" is kind
of deep.
11

But the bottom line is simply that
I was spending a lot of time
reading each issue cover to cover
and getting little back. There was
nothing in the band profiles that I
hadn't read a thousand times
before in the past seven years. No
words of raving praise in the
reviews I hadn't heard ring hollow
many times before. And we all
know that familiarity breeds contempt.
Which makes me feel a little
weird, and a lot old. When you're
21 you swear you're gonna stay in
tune forever. You know, "hope I die
before I get old," etc. So this week's
gnawing question is, "At age 25,
am I already over the hill culturally?"
Sooner or later you step outside of
Gabe's on a Saturday night to get
some fresh air and as you stand in
the cool outdoors you realize you're
happier out there than you were
inside, flesh-to-flesh with the
grinding hordes. Or you go to the
dance-bar I fleah-market of choice
and find yourself sitting more than
dancing, telling yourself that
you're waiting for a "good song" i.e. one at least three years old.
And finally there's that night

you're standing at a loud, smoky,
beery after-hours party, talking
music with some 18-year·old
secondhand fashion victim and
you realize for the flrst time that
unlike the last 250 nights you've
been on this scene, you'd rather be
spending this one at home with a
good book.
The worst part about all of this is
the knowledge that it's a degenerative condition. I catch myself ranting to grunge-punks about the
simple melodic and lyric pleasures
of rockabilly, Sun Studios and, yes,
even country music. I linger
around the oldies stations on the
dial hoping to hear some Mott the
Hopple. I've chosen Keith Richards
over Perry Farrell as my hero-idol.
I've come to value perspective and
honesty over fire and spunk (i.e.
pretension).
I'm not completely beyond the
pale; I think NSmells Like Teen
Spirit" is utterly marvelous; a
frighteningly realistic musical
snapshot of the screaming horror of
youthful apathy, sporting a kickass wall of rusty-razor guitar work.
(How was that for dime-store rock
criticism bull?) And I respect bands
like Nirvana and Guns N' Roses
that cut close to the sort of wild,
destructive abandon that has
always been at the heart of rock.
But while I can still enjoy the
music of the new rock 'n' roll, I
have to admit I've outgrown the
stupid rebellion aspect of the movement; I can empathize with Nirvana's apathy and G N' R's moronic
decadence, but I no longer identify
nor admire them. Instead I'm feel
like an aging voyeur - I read
about rock 'n' roll more than actually do it, as appreciation from a
safe distance replaces sweaty participation. I'm becoming the Marlin
Perkins of rock 'n' roll.
Of course I still love rock 'n' roll,
but the rock I love is getting old
and I fmd I no longer have neither
the energy nor the urge to usurp it.
This disturbs me since rock 'n' roll
is not about a particular style, but
rather it's about constant change.
Maybe Morrison was right and it's
all oedipal - but I'm feeling more
like the father in his bed than the
killer in the hall. I've ceased forward motion and begun to slide
into the dreaded realm of nostalgia. I'm beginning to understand
Bob Seger songs, and just yesterday I caught myself thinking that
maybe "American Pie" is kind of
deep. It's only a matter of time
before I own my own copy of
"Freedom Rock."

Locke Peterseim's column appears
Fridays in the Arts section.

Scandalous genius Pogorelich
to prove that piano is his forte
William Palik
Daily Iowan
Ivo Pogorelich, the 33-year-old
Belgrade-born, Moscow-trained
wizard of the pianoforte, will display his sensational, idiosyncratic
art for Hancher patrons at 8 p.m.
Sunday.
One of the brightest lights on the
current concert scene, Pogorelich
burst on the music world in 1980
by failing to make the finals of the
Chopin piano competition in Warsaw, Poland. Declaring "This man
is a genius!" jurist Marta Argerich
- herself a somewhat controversial figure - resigned in furious
protest, and the "Pogorelich scandal" vaulted the young man into
rock star notoriety that shows no
sign of abating.
In recent years, Pogorelich bas
been keeping himself in the limelight via constant touring and

recording. His interpretations of
Beethoven, Schumann and Tchaikovsky are strange, eerie things;
his recordings of Bach's "English"
Suites and Ravel's "Gaspard de \a
nuit," on the other hand, are
stunning achievements, revealing
his indusputable mastery in widely
disparate musical regions.
Sunday's program promises to be a
Romantic affair, featuring Ravel's
exquisitely crafted "Valses nobles
et sentimentales," three Chopin
Nocturnes as weU as the Polish
master's heroic, ubiquitous B
minor Sonata, and ending with the
clangorous, rarely performed Rachmaninoff Sonata in B flat, probably
best known to music lovers in its
aging recorded versions by Cliburn
and Horowitz.
Tickets for Sunday's performance
remain available at the Hancher
Box Office (335-1160).

1-bvtoStudv

"STUNNING!

forEIUI!It

An extravaganza!"

-Caryn James, THE NEW YORK nMES

"EROTIC ...

Peter Greenaway Ooods the
screen with erotic pagean~
and more nudity per reel than
any film in memory!"
·Bruce William1011, PI.AOOY

661 NM Olrnwlona
lnl.eam~

662 WttJrv Lab
663 ReodJrv Lab

~Cal 335-3055cnl

""9" a.k for 1Mtape by,...,

A Mrvlct of the CaMpua lnformotlon Center.

Fri. 8:10 a.t. 1:00 a 1:11

sun. 3:30 a 8:45

• Alfred Hitchcock's LIFIIOAT Frl.1:25 •
• Jean R•nolr'a THI RULli OP TMI OAMI8Un. 1:45 •
• Slbu In MlchMI Pow.lra TMI THIIF OF IAQDAD •
Sun. 1
Mon. 7:00

y

517 S. RIVERSIDE

~PARTY

337·!170
SUN-111 10:30-10:00
FRI-SAT 10:3().11:00

AN':-..!"....

'ft. "los Car

11
"""'

7:00 ·Close 2 for 1'a on

~1- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY.IA 52240

BURGER BASKET 95
PITCHERS11
2 50
:00 to 8:00PM

11:00a~..N

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville • 338·8686

The Mil
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu ofFint Foods at RttJJOnablt Pri«

in

1962

SPECIAL UNDAY
CONCERT BY:

Catfish
Keith
7:00p.m.
====-~ Doon open at 6:00 p.Di.
120 Eut Burllnl(ton
For orden to 10 351·9529

The Mill
Restaurant
• Pasta • Steaks • Salads : ,

A Full Menu of Fint Foodl at Rtatonabu Prier• i11ct 1962

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
THIS WEEKEND

Friday & Saturday

No9:00Fault
Folk
p.m.-No Cover

